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Gray urges action to get coal plant 
By Le.h \'."'s 
Daily Egyptian Starr Wri"'r 
The country 's first coal gasilication 
plant could be built in Southern Illinois 
.if. local • agencies and the General 
Assembly are prompt in agreeing to 
rmance half of the pioneer system 's 
cost. 
'. Congressman KennethJ . Gray said. in 
a telefhone, interv",w Friday . " The 
federa government, is willing to match 
the' first state to froduce half the funds 
to finance a eoa gaSification plant. I 
want it to be Southern lIIinois." 
He explained that Southern Illinois is 
in competition will all other coal 
r producing areas in the country to be the 
first to build a plant to make fuel 
~vai~able at the cheapest cost possible 
Sd,will/lOu' lime 
Gray a nd fi\'e members of Southern 
lUinois Incorporated (SIll met Friday 
with Neil Cochranh-.hief of research and 
development for t e Department of the ' 
Interior. 
Gray said the goal of the group from 
Illinois was to show the Department of 
the Interior the ·' tremendous potential 
Southern lIIihois offers ." 
He also said the group stressed the 
water supply , centra l geographic 
loca t ion and the accessi bliity to · 
distribute liquid glls. 
Cochran said that porsons and groups 
representing eaCh area would be con-
sidered as one applicant. 
" Irs up to priva te sources now . The 
gO\'ernment is willing to enter in to a 
parte~ership agr~ment and it's time 
for priva te industry to take the lead, " 
Gray said: 
Gray said he advocales priva te gas , 
utility . e lectric , pipeline and coal 
companies of the area pooling resources 
with 'the Genera l Assembly to finance 
half the cost of a coal gasification plant 
in Southern Il linois. 
" It·s inevitable the plants wiu come to 
the coal fi elds." Gray said. It is not any 
political pressure, it all depends on how 
fast pri v3 te groups can organize an 
application before a plant is built. We 
have to act quickly ." 
" We are anxious in Congress to see a 
plant get built and into operation to start 
sending out cheaper Fuel in the best way 
possible. " he said , 
Gray said'the preliminary criteria has 
All attention is centered on the burIal! horse as he makes his entry in the Unity 
Point School second grade play abOut Corlez and bis entry into Mexico. Each 
class d id a skit or some other type of activity to entertain visiting parents 
Friday aftemoon. See story in page 2. (Staff photo bv Richard N, Levine) 
Petition at Ta'n Tara Trailer Court 
protests ~ost of gas for heating 
By Brondo -Penland 
Daily Egyptian Staff Wriler 
Thirty-six residents of Ta'n Tara 
Trailer Court have signed a petition 
protesting the rising cost of propane 
used for heating , Gale Williams . 
manag .... or the court, said Friday. 
He said lh< organizers of the pelitioo 
::,~m .;~= ~!.re:::.;~ ,:~tilr 
Carterville. which services the traiJ .. 
court with propane.. 
An_ employe of Petrolane Gas Service 
said Friday he had DO ~'Iedge of such 
. a petition being de:" .....ed to lh< com-
pany. , 
Williams said the I!'!tition states 
.. there has been a TI per cent increase 
since May of 1973. . 
. '
Orga nizers or the petition were 
unavailable for comment Friday . 
A spokesman for the Petrolane Gas 
Service sai d figures concerning th e 
increase in price or propa ne since last 
Winter weren't a"ai lable but the price 
had nearly doubled. 
The spokesman said propa ne is af-
fected by price controls . He added that 
he dido 't know how controls wo'rked but 
the Internal Revenue Service is the 
enfor<!ement agency. 
Floyd Allen. foreman of the Southern 
Gas Co .• 118 S. n~nois , said ihe price of 
propane has increased 92 por cent since 
last.winter. He said propane cost 36.3 
cents por gallon last winter and it now 
costs 82.3 cents per gallon . 
WbeII asked if he was aware of any 
price controls on propane he replied by 
sayi ng that his company didn ' t have 
any. 
" We have no control ove r prices ." 
Allen said. " I wish we ,/lid, When the 
price is raised on us , we raise it 
automatically to stay in business," 
Mel vi n Berger , manager 'of the 
Northern Propane Gas Co.. Mur· 
physboro . said the retail price of 
propane from his company has in-
creased about fQ cents a gaUon since last 
winter. 
He said his company 's price is less 
than other company 's because his 
company'1roesn ' t import as much as 
most others do,. 
He said his company is UDder JIhaIe IV 
conuols and can 't increase Its price 
unless lhe ",ppli .. increaaea his price . 
been established. " If we are able to 
make an application this year , the plant 
must III! open by 1979. The law allows a 
maximum of five years to complete the 
plant ," he said . 
If a plant is built. it would prepare coal 
& 0 be used by industries and tum coal 
into gas for pipeline transmission, 
Members of SII who attended the 
meeting in Washington Friday were : 
R.E . Bowlby , publi~ffairs officer for 
Central Illinois Public Service Com -
pan}!. Ja m'es B. Howard. vice president 
of Ci ty National Bank in Murphysboro : 
R.A . Reel , southern division manager of 
General Telephone : James L. Seed . SII 
executive director-and Rex Karnes. SIU· 
C coordinator df devel0p.ment · and 
services , 
Dean accents 
use conflicts 
on public -land 
John Russell 
Daily EgypUan Stan Wril.er 
Use conflicts for public lands was 
stressed by Anthony Dean, the direclor 
of the Illinois Department of Con· 
' servatfonJ'riday night prIor to the 
meeting oC the Southern Illinois Audubon 
Society. 
Dean said exa mples of la nd use 
conflicts would be the proposal to turn 
part of Giant City into a tourism cenler. 
or the plans for oil and gas drilling in 
Shawnee Forest. . 
" Land use planning in public lands" 
was the tiUe of the Dean's speech to the 
Audubon Society . 
Dean said he planned to discuss ways 
in which groups like the Audubon 
Society and oth .. concerned groups can 
.particlpate in the decisions involving the 
public land use. 
Dean said " The public s hould take 
part in any decision regarding tbe use of 
public lands," 
He said " healthy public discussion " 
shoul'd take place before "before any 
major change in the use policy of the , 
park (Giant City ) is made. " 
Although the Department of Con-
servation has been ID contact with the 
fore!jt service and the Bureau of Land 
Management in Washington, Dean said 
tlte department has reached no con-
elusion regarding the use of these lands. 
Dean said fhe department has 
corresponded by mail with Wayman 
Presley of Makanda. the major backer 
of the Giant City development plan. but 
he has not talked personally with 
Presley . Dean said he is currently 
reviewing both the Giant .City and 
Shawnee Forest issues. 
Gov. Dan Walker has taken the 
position that there is a definite need for 
public discussion on· both these issues. 
Dean said. He said that the majority of 
response he has received at this time is 
in opposition to the plans for bc?th Giant 
GIL~ 
Bode 
(Qrtiruod on Pogo 2) 
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(~ 
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Gus says II is getting 10 II1II1 peylng for 
gas makes you _ to 1IIIce. 
;/ 
Petitions seek sale Parents. git'en 
shott· ~f u"orld of liquor. in Makanda Unily Point &hool students enter-
tained their parents Friday afternoon J 
by presenting programs abOut different 
countries in celebration of International 
Week. 
By Cbarlolle .Joaes 
Dally EgyptIaa S&aIT Writer • 
Owners of the MidJqnd HiUs Golf Club 
are circulating petitions in the toWnship 
of Makanda requesting the township 
board to submIt for referendum a 
.,roposal to allow ' the sale of liquor in 
the township. . • . 
Tom Y. Gehr. of Michigan City. Ind .• 
and Josl! Dickey of St. bluis are co-
owners of the course located seven 
miles south of Carbondale on Route 51. 
" Dickey and I want to ' get the 
referendum passed to .be able to seU 
beer to our bot golfers th~ summer. 
We're not interested in selling 
packaged . liquor. We just ·want to at 
least be able to sell beer." Gehr said. 
G'ehr and Dickey were in Carbon!lale 
Friday to work on gelling .430 
signauires to present to the Makanda 
township clerk by F(.b. 2. 
Gehr said the Makanda township 
board has a special election sched~ 
for April 2. The liquor proposal must be 
submille<i.\O the township clerk 60 days 
prior to the' election date to be put on 
the ballot. Gehr said. 
"The only reason I'm in Carbondale 
is to work on getting signatures." pehr 
said Friday afternoon. _ 
Gehr l"lid the petitions baa been cfr· 
culating since Wednesday and .,ap. 
proximately 80 persons had signed. 
" We have to get 25 per cent of the 
registered voters in the -tdakanda town· 
ship to ~gn the ' petitiOn . before the 
proposal can be submitted, to a general 
election in the township. 
.. There are L.562 registered voters in 
the Makanda townshi~ according to 
Delmar Ward. county clerk of JacJ<son 
sounty. . 
"We'~e' trying to get 430~ignatures 
which is· more than the required 25 per 
cent. We want (0 protect ourselves 
against people who sign but are not 
registered to vote." Gehr said . 
Gehr ."id he and Dickey were op-
timistic about gelling the referendum 
passed in ffie township. " Otherwi;;e we 
would not be in Carbendale working for 
it ." he said. • 
Gehr said he had met two or three 
men who were interested in opening a 
business to sell packaged liquor. "And 
ClosP(/ iUJaring 
recorf/s sought 
b)' Corr, TiMpn 
By Debby Raterm&IUI' 
Daily. ElI3'JIdan S&aIT Writer. 
Student Body President Milu> Carr 
said Friday he and Graduate Student 
Council Acting President Jeff . Tilden 
will demand a full . transcript of the' 
student trustee election special judical 
board 's closed hearings. 
" I can'ttell you whether we' lI get the 
transcript." Carr said . "but I expect 
that we will." 
Carr said he and Tilden '"will decide 
later" whether to release the transcript 
to the press. Although the· board was 
appointed by Carr and Tilden. it is com· 
pletely autonomous. 
"We've also 'asked the board to give 
\IS a progress report lly 5 p.m _ Mon-
day." Carr said. " We want to know 
what eviden~e they've heard. how 
t.bey 've used the election commission's 
files. and what the target date for their 
resolution is." 
~. he would try to find a replaee ent for Tom Lien, who - from the board Thursday . before next meeting_ '. • . 
'1be boai-d will _ at 10 a .m . Satur· 
day in lbI;'1liver ~ the Studeat 
CaIt .... ..11IeY are to break for 
luDell M Z:. p.m . and conlin .... -their 
~ '-"III UDIil 7 p.m . 
. PIot.t ~~~~tf7· ~ 
one rna." I talked to said he o .... 'l1ed a-
• restaurant in the Makanda area and 
wanted to get a law passed allowing 
him to serve liquor ." he said. Gehr said 
he did not remember an, of the men's 
--names. I 
Township clerk W~C . Heern ' a,pd. ... 
Wilbur Lipe. supervisor of the towilship 
board . could not be rea~hed for com-
ment F.riday afternoon . 
Ron Briggs . a Carbondale lawyer. 
'drew up the petition for the golf course 
owners. 
Gehr said that although he was op-
timistic about the referendum passing 
he realized he was going to have to get 
"a lot' of Southern Baptists" in the 
Makanda township to see his point of 
view. 
Tennis i'lub 'gels ' 
board ga. a/rp(u/ 
P1a9s (or an indoor~utdoor tennis 
club east of Carbondale has been given 
th go-ahead by the Carbondale Zoning 
Board of Appeals. 
The tennis club . which will be built by 
Harold Calhoun . RR 8. will include ten-
nis courts, a pool. a sua~a and exercise 
room. , 
The recreational building will be 
along old Route 13 west of the Carbon· 
dale Qo.m munity High &hool East 
across rrom J .C. Penney ·s . 
Calluwn' went before the Zoning 
Ilo5M of Appeals Thursday night to ob-
tain an exception from the R-3 (residen-
tial) wnmg in_the area. 
Galoo;,m also receiy~ permission 
from the board to ijuild the c.lub 45 feet 
high. The zoning law prohibits building 
heights of more than =is feet. . 
Signs reserving par1<ing lots for the 
physically handicapped were installed 
late this week on the Golden Bear 
Restaurant par1<i"glot. The signs are 
the first ones installed on lots of ;f'com-
merdal business in Carbondale. John 
YON. c~ enforcement inspector. sa id 
Friday he has been contacting area . 
businesses about installation of more 
signs. (Staff photo by Oemis ~kes ) 
Students in Ms. Bever'" Miller 's fifth 
grade presented a pupp(.t Show. "The 
Story of The Cunning Tortoise." a 
l'Iigerian f<>lk tale . 
Ms. Margaret Lindhorst and Ms. 
CaroL Utz and their two second grade 
classes saluted Mexico. The students 
narra ted and acted out the story of Cor-
tez. " r- . 
Fourth graders in Ms. Pam Wright 's ~ 
class had a cheese fondue party in their 
celeQration of the ways of Switzerland . 
." Ms. Judy Daug~erty and her eighth 
grade class had a ca~board Mexican 
travel agency, tourist agency , and an 
in-flight air film . These things were 
made of cardboard . " All the Mexican 
articles are from t/le SIU Museum. " 
Ms. Daugherty said . 
J a mes Siebert . assistant superinten-
dent of Unity Point. said he was very 
pleased to see severa l parents allen-
"dIng the activities going on a ll over the 
school. 
He said the children had brought in 
articles on display 6f the \'arious coun-
tries from their homes a nd some ar· 
ticles were from the SIU museum . He 
elso said many resource people had 
made . s~s and films had been 
shown to the classes all week. 
"One dish from a forei gn country has 
been served with lunch each day tbis 
week ." Siebert said. 
, This is the school's th ird year to hold 
International Week acti vities . Siebert 
said . He said they present the 
programs because the school· has TI 
students from foreign eountries and 
severa l persons from different ·landii ........... 
live in the area. 
ICouncil to talk 'on 
~ 
liquor license . 
By Dan Haar 
Daily EgypllaJI S&aIT Wriler ' 
The . Carbondale City ' Council will 
discuss a draft of proposed changes to 
applications for city retail liquor licen-
ses at its informal meeting at 7 p.m . 
Monday in the University City 
Cafeteria . ' 
The main change is the addition of a 
requirement of fingerprinting aU ap-
plicants and all stockholders owning 
five per cent or more of the cor-
poration's stock. 
Other changes on the (orms involve 
attempts by' the Liquor Advisory Board 
to make the applications easier to un· 
derstand. 
The council will also consider a 
proposed ordinance prohibiting gas and 
oil drilling in the area surrounding 
Cedar Lake. 
concerns a letter of understanding bet-
ween the Illinois Department of Tran-
sportation (100'1' ) and the city . 
lOOT is proposing to improve Main 
Streel. Route 13. from Williams Street 
to Wall Street. 
• lOOT has asked the city to review all 
inlets and underground drainage 
filcilities within the project limits and 
to clean out or unplug all drainage 
facilities not functtoning. 
In the letter. dated Nov. 7. J .F . 
Newton . district engineer. stated that 
the imprcvements are to be constructed 
without closing the street to provide 
local property owners access at all 
times . . 
Nev.1on said that actual construction 
. wor1< will probably not begin unt il this 
spring. 
The council will also discuss a 
proposed contract for the legal services 
of a prosecutor for municipa offenses. 
The contract would hire Robert T . 
C"leman to. "fill the posit ion or city 
prosecutor until April :.l. ' Coleman 
would be paid S25 an hour not to exceed ~ 
$2.600. 
Under the cOntract . Coleman would 
not be considered a ci ty employe but 
would perform work direct by City 
Manager Carroll Fry . 
Others topics on the co il's agenda 
include : 
. -A draft of propo 
the new indusl rial pa 
- An ordinanc draft on the 
publication of ord ' ances. 
- A leiter om the Carbondale 
Yellow Cab ' .. Inc. requesting a rate 
increase 15 cents per zone. 
- The selection of a name for the new 
industrial park. The U.S. Forest Service owns land 
surrounding part of the lake. At the 
Jan. 2.1 council meeting. council mem-
bers were concerned over the (orest 
~rvice's leasing of some property for 
Land conflicts d iscus~ed 
driUing. I: The council members believed at 
i!!!Y- drilling for oil or gas in the ar of 
tt:edar Lake. the city 's future water 
source. could · pollute the water. 
by consert-ation director 
Section five o( the ordinance states 
that " he adverse effect to the citizens 
of the city of Carbondale would be so 
- adverse. the need for the passage of 
this ordinance is so urgent . that this or· 
• dinance shall take efCect immediately 
upon its passage." 
,Another topic on the council agenda 
1Jte u~alher: 
(Continued from Page 1) 
City and Shawnee Forest. 
Dean said most of this mail has 
come from conservation groups . He said 
he would like these groups to carry on 
thougbtful studies of the proposals for 
both sites . and to formulate their ob-
jectives and bring any objections up in 
public discussions . 
Partly cloudy 
Saturday : Partly cloudy with little change in leml!"rature. the high will be in 
the upper 4O's -to lower 5O·s. Precipitatioq probabilities will be increasing from 
15 per cmtto 30 per cent by late afternoon. The wind will be light and variable 
from the S at 0-10 mph_ Relative bumidity flO }!er cent. 
Setuniay night : IIIcreasing cloudine5J witb the low temperature in the upper 
3D" to lower 40'.. Probability Cor precipitatioll holding at 40 per cent. 
Sunday: Mostly cloudy with the -high around 50 degrees. 
Friday's high on campus Sf. 3 p.m .. low 36. '5 a.m. (lnfonnatioll supplied by 
SIU Geology Department weather station) . 
Dean. 28. said he worked on the 
Walker 's campaign for two years . 
Before wor1<ing with Walker he said he 
worked with many cilizens groups on 
matters concerning conservation . 
Dean received a degree in economics 
from Yale University. and was working 
on a law degree at the University of 
Chicago when Walker asked him to take 
over the Department of Conservation . 
Dean said he enjoys outdoor ac· 
tivities-" backpacking. hiking. cam-
ping- "-but refused to .j1ive a personal 
opinion on the proposed developments 
for Giant City and Shawnee Forest 
because he' said he felt any personal 
opinion would be taken as the oHicial 
opinion of the Department. 
Dean said he found the director's job 
to be " very challenging, very 
frustratin~ at times . but mostvery 
enjoyable.' 
Dean spoke after a dinn.er -abd 
business meeting of the Audubon Society 
at Giant City Slate Pari< Lodge. 
I 
./ 
Browning seeks Gray's seat CongreS$ • In 
By RaocIaII R. 'OIl Liski 
Daily Egyptian Sjlecial Writer 
There is a seal on Ihe House Public 
Works Commillee lhal Joe R, Browning 
oC Benlon would like' lO fill when lhe 
9Uh Congress convenes in Washington 
. ·. nexl January. , 
Browning . 32. wants to. succeed 
retiring Democralic U.S. Rep. Kenneth 
Gray of Wesl Frankfort. 
: The problem is Ihal former Illinois 
Lt". Gov . Paul Simon of Carbonda le also 
wants Gray~seat. The candidates ~*11 
face each Olher in the March 19 
Democratic primary. . 
While Simon seems definilely lo be 
fa\'orite at this point in the campaign . 
r~w are takin~ BrOv.l1ing 's candidacy 
hghlly. EspecIally Paul Simon. 
The Browning~imon race has so far 
been one i~which the .candidates have 
been lalking issues inslead _of per-
sonalities • . Yet one -()f the bas ic themes 
that candidate Brownin'g has ' been 
echoing arounp the 24-counly district 
deals with an issue that could lead to 
Simon's downfall . 
Simon campus speech 
outlines area pr~~le.ms, 
sees Ford presidency 
.... 
By Randall R. ,,"on Liski not ...err-sis. ·,It is a sit uation ~ich the 
Daily f&yptiao Spebial Writer major oil companies have taken advan· 
/. tage of:' Simon is not opposed to oil 
'.. Paul Simon . candidate for the dri lling in Shawnee National Forest as 
Democralic nomination to Congress . long a s strict controls arc used to insure-
said Friday he believed Ger;ald Ford _ Ihat the nalural beaulY of the area will 
will be President six months from now. not be dalna~ed . 
Simon. who has ~l JO call for the Simon said he favors experimental ion 
"President's i,mpeaamlenl. made his with welfare programs. "Government 
remarks before a group of StU gOVern- oughl lo help Ihe helpless." he said . 
ment students. '. Simon said he would favor an ex· 
perimental program lhat would guaran· 
Speakmg before ~hree governmept tee a job to every c,itizen . 
classes. S~on oUlhned SII/TIe of l~ He said he' feels more induslry and 
problems faCing Southern illinOIS. ,_ 1 better living conditions must - be en-
One of the ~~y probl~.s he ~Ilfd""'as ;' . couraged in Southern Illinois to rc\;erse 
heallh care. SImon saId to ChIcago the the trend lhal has lead a majorny of lhe 
ratio of phYSICians to t~e ,Populallo.n ~s 2L counties in the district to lose I 
715 lo 1. lrt060ulhem Ilhnols the ralJl4s populalion .while slale populalion was 
1,435 to 1. increaSing ' 
" Yet" : said Simon , " we have more "The greatest export of Southern 
aged people 'In our congressional lllinois is .nol coal bUl young people:' 
djstri~t than in any other district in said Simon. 
Jllinois." Simon favors more federal Asked by a student how he would 
assistance to medical schools as a par.- finance. his campaign while avoiding 
lial answer 10 the problem( He also being conlrolled by special inleresl 
believes medical scholarships sheuld be groups. Simon responded , " 1 will ac-
,- granted on the conditionthat the . cept no contributions when there is any 
, recipients agree to .practice for fixed question of ties. I tum down a dollar 
periods rn regions whe.., physicians are for every dollar I accept. The finan-
needed. Simon said 70 per cenl of the cially articulale have an inordinale 
physicians trained in Illinois leave the amount of access to policy makers." 
state. Simon said he favors public financing of 
StudenL reaction to Simon was mixed. campaigns. 
A random sample of students who With Watergate on voters ' minds. 
heard Simon speak or who met him Simon admilted that his image as a 
campaigning al the Studenl Cenler polilician " may be a liabililY·" Vel he 
revealed that ... most knew little of said he feels '1here is little desire on 
Simon's background. None of the the part of \'oters to put people with no 
students questioned knew who Simon 's experience in Congress." 
prima.r)' oppOnent is. At the Student Center , Simon " 'as 
Fewer than half lhe students asked to s ign a petition being circulated 
questioned were reJiistered to vote in on campus urging GO\'. Dan Walker to 
Jackson county . And student pre\'ent a tuition increase. Simon 
disill!1Sionmenl wilh politics was ex- agreed 10 sign the pelition afrer he 
pressed. Johnny Beard . junior in crossed out a provision urging Walker 
psychology . said "The only lhing I 've lo fund Ihe budgel of Ihe IBHE al $616 
ever voted in was the student trustee million. 
e1eclion jlnd Ih.1 lal~hl Ille a lesson." Studenl Body Presidenl Mike Carr 
Simon said he feels the energy crisis said he was hoping to have all can-
"is a first-class ~ess. " . He said he didate5 10 the March primary visit 
believes there is an energy shortage but campus. 
t 
Students tr host 
w<rShip series 
Two SIU sludenls . llon Adams and 
Bob Morgan . will lead five Sundav 
e\'ening workshop services at the Car:· 
bondale Firsl Uniled Melhodisl Church . 
. " Experiment in Worship Expression l ' 
IS the theme of the series of services 
beginning January TI throu~h March 3 
al 7: 15 p.m. in the Bobby Brewer 
Chapel. . 
. Morgan and Adams. bOlh pre· 
Iheol"tlical sludenls . will ofCer lhese 
worshIp opportunilies in Ihe chapel 
abo,'e the parlor. Emphasis is upon 
community expression toward each 
other and God. 
Assisting Morgan in multimedia ex-
pression will be Mary Beth Logue. 
Joyce ij"skelh . Barbara Alkinson. 
Nancy Robb, . Marty Morgan . Carolyn 
Zimmerman and George Everingham. 
Adams will lead the worship. on 
February 3, 10. and 24. 
. '" 
Browning's argumenl is thaI ·"the more money wiU be avialable Cor 
people express lheir .desire 10 replace dOllleslic programs as defense spending 
politicians not with politicians but with decreases. 
people." In a year when public discon- Although Brownillll 's political career 
tent with · pQJiticians as usual could is minor when compared to Paul-
prove to be indiscriminate, Browning's . ;;amon's=-his' major electoral ac:com· 
call ' s being received well . plishmenl lo date was his election in . 
Like Simon. Browning has found 1972 as vice presidehl of the . Benlon 
during his polil ical lravels 'lhal the Chamber of Commerce-Browmng con-
issue of inlegrilY is mosl <Hscussed. _ fesse~. thal he has planned lo run for 
" People are wanling and demanding Gray s seal for a least SIX rears. If and 
honesty . in total." says Browning . . He when Gray decided to reUre. 
has found Ihal people are vocal in lheir . Even as a gov",:,menl sludenl al SI~ 
opinion about this issue and in contrast In the late 1950 s and early 1960.5 
to Simon feels that senti~ent in -the Browning hoped someday to serve In 
district ' favors impeachmeni of Congress. ·~~ern-men~. t;has .. always. 
President Nixon . been my ma]n mteresl. e said. 
IIrowrung SLOPped shorl of urging the " I 've always looked al the office of 
President 's impeachment saying if he congress~an as bemg the best of botr 
(t,'ere in Congress he would" work to worlds . . I d be able to work on~n-one 
bring oul more facl s ,""lh lh~ people and deal '''lh the 
Browning . who is employed as leaders. . . . 
a ssistant 013nager and sports director B:ownmg st~ he IS nOl runnmg 
of WFRX radio in Wesl Frankfort. said agatost Paul SImon. He saId he was lhe 
he has found that fuel. shortages and first lC? a":nounce candlda~y and hiS 
Olher fa ctors relating to the energy campaign IS based on the I.SSUes. ~e 
crisis are c10selv t ied to the credabilitv had no comment on Go\' . Dan Wa lker s 
issue. ' . endorsement of Simon. 
" If we d~ have an energy . crisis ." As - for his close friendship with 
says Browmng, " we have the problem Congressman Gray . Browning insisted 
of the crisis itself, and the problem of that Gray is a "free agent" and he ex -
the people of _ Southern Illinois not peeled no endorsement from lh(~ incum· 
believing there :s one." bent. . 
Concerning issues dealing directly Browning said his campaign is finan -
with Southern Illinois. Browning feels ced . bv small contributions from local 
that education is the regions aiggest in- people. To date Bro"'lling has listed 
duslry and flileral spending · on campaIgn conlribulions of $2 .025 . 
education must be increased . . While ""-1lnlike Simon . Browning has no paid 
Browning wants more federal moryey staff. He is using his hom€' as a 
for education , he said he wants little or headquarters. 
no federal control. Browning said his insistance on 
On the welfare i~e , Browning sees disclosing the source of all campaign 
100 much funding from the wor-king conlributiyns ... has forced him ' to turn 
man. He would like to "cut down the down more mon ey than he has 
vast amount of bureaucratic recieved . , 
mismanagement of the thing. We BrQ\O\1ling '.s greatest weakness as a 
should look aI 'sociallegislalion and see candidale. his lack of recognilion and 
were it can be economized ," he said. his unfamiliarity with ~ct.s a nd 
8rowning noted ,that one area of voter figures of campaign issues , when com-
unhappiness with the welfvre syslem i. pared lo Simon , mighl become his 
the number Qf ineligible persons greatest asset. As one aide to a ·con-
receiving aid . didate nlMing for slate representative 
With regard to foreign affairs . in the 59th district recently remarked, 
Browning believes tha t we should " look " Browning 's , campaign is on the 
crilically ~at our foreign aid give-away ascent." , -
programs. Whether we like il or nOI . 1974 is the kind of election year 
Lb. government is moving towards when anything cao happen. ' Joe 
isolationism." Browning said he feels . Browning and Paul Simon".know it. 
PaaJ SIm. eampalpa al \lie s.......1 ~. 
./ 
.. 
Editorial 
w~ the recent resolution censuring President 
DaVid .R. De~e and his administration advantageous 
to the .ntegnt~ of.the University community? Or was 
It too seriOUS, JudICial and subjective to be beneficial 
to the .mage of this institution? 
~~ definition censurt; is merely an expression of 
oplruon tollWard the actions of an executive official. 
However, the word is given formal dignity by its 
legislative connotation. In the U.S. Congress all 
young measures are classified as resolutions or 
laws, Naturally. the enactinl1 clause makes the law 
more .(o.rm~l t~ the resolution. Nevertheless. when 
an ~PlJllon IS designated as a resolution, it bears the 
~nousl1ess 0( offici~lism. 
. This se~iousness is further enhanced by the 
Judgment It Infers on executive decisions. A famous 
censure episo4e began in 1834 when the Senate 
passed resolufions charging that President Andrew 
Jackson usurped authority and power not confe.rred 
by-the ConstitUtion . Jackson'replied the! the essence 
and elT~ of the resolutions were "found in the con-
~uct which .t .charges uRPD the President, and in the 
Judgment which .t pron~ upon that conduCL" 
Although Jackson protested out of aversion to 
criti.cism, fle raised the question of the proper place 
for Judioal reView. ' 
Without doubt , the factili; should have a voice in 
the policies affecting education. This right is granted 
m the statutes.and by-laws of the SJU Board of 
Trustees. -The American Association for Higber 
Edi1cation (AAHE) recommends three alternatives 
to faculty .. dministratiori decision-malring in ca;npus 
governance : infonnation.sharing and appeals to . 
~; the use:~ neutral third parties ; and the ap-
~bcabon 0( P'!btical, educational or economic sanc-
Uoos. They further recommend the propriety 0( each 
mdbod. The resolution 0( censure must fall into the 
last cale8ory. More specifically, the resolution is a 
political sanction. The AAHE recommends the sanc-
ti ... to be used only where vital issues are involved 
B!'d other methods 0( resolving disputes have failed . 
HaW! GIber methods failed? 
The rtnt altemative is more highly req>mmended 
by !be MHE ' \IwI tbe GIber methods. It success 
cIepeads 011 the relatJooship established between the 
. acImiIUtration aDd. faculty. The failure of this 
metbod Is aae 0( the ca_ aC.the resolution 0( ceo-
_ !lui. !be 1IR 0( oeulrarthircl parties has yet to 
be ..... !Ied. Judplent 0( KlioDo still rests in the judicial.,..... LitipUon has already been initiated 
lot the c:ouru by Derge. In !be court, the facts behind 
. .. " DoII\f fIrII*\, ......." 211, .1874 
.. 
/' 
the .methods of tennmaUon executed by the ad-
r:nmlstratlon can be presented as well as any other 
Judments· the faculty d~ms imminent and needed. 
I Fr~edom to express criticism is not being 
quesUoned here. A distinction, however, should be 
made between "healthy " criticism inside the con-
fines of the university and oTficial criticism engen· 
dered into publicity throughout the state. The fact 
that . the resolution has been publicized to readers 
outSlde the University has brought attention to the ' 
CrlSlS. Galling attention to the problems of SIU surely 
can't help the progress of the Uni,·ersny. especially 
at a Ume when , sUPPOrl and funds are 50 vitally 
needed. The "resent situation of faculty cuts should 
not be oyerlooked but it should be approached 
f~~~nsVJe~~jo~~th the whole University community 
Where are the. facts ? 
All of tbe reasons given for tbe resolution seem to 
be. granted in consequence of the actuality of the 
firing . But ''Seem' ' is not enough. Joanne Thorpe 
chairperson of the Faculty Senate argued that th~ 
facts could not be presented until she found what 
f~. could legally be made public. Bul why call at-
t on to a resoluuon WithOut backing up the ~c-
c Uans WIth facts. The accusations. in this respect. 
can only be .regarded as emotional opinions. 
Was the vote a consensus? 
A discrepancy exists between the Faculty-Senate's 
claIm that tbey represented their .-onstituents and 
votes . taken in different schools and colleges , 
rePud:ialmg the censure. The seriousness of the ac· 
cusaUons deserve the unity of the faculty . This 
discrepancy has caused ambiguity, further enhan-
CIng the awkwardness of the Univt'rsity. 
The Faculty Senate needs to reconsider their ac-
tion, ~viewing the serious lones of their official ac-
cusaUons. The Jaculty is the .university. The faculty 
m~ bear the. fuji respons1billty of their standards. 
Isn t the function of higber education to improve the 
econom.c status 0( individuals and to promote 
ecOnoUllC growth as well as develop critical in-
telhgence to meet problems of an individual and 
SOClal nature? . 
Letiers 
P3.ktor says DE ng 
To Ihe Daily E;g,\"ptian: 
-As a journalist who received \'aluable tra'ining a t' -
SIU . I find it difficultlO criticize the Daily Egyptian. 
Howe,:,er. the cnllcism IS necessary. The Daily 
Egyptran has .relinquished its responsibility to the 
SIU community by discontinuing the fact ual , 
analyUcal. cred.ble reporling.for which it was known 
IR years past. 
The ne,,'spaper·s . f~i1ure to rePort the ad-
ministration's displa<;ement-of 104 faculty members 
.15 a clear s Ign of what the DE has ~me. The event 
should have been fully covered-as it has been in the 
St. Louis newspapers. The necessity for tbe 
displacement of such a large number of facult y 
members merits. news stories..:...rull of (acls and ad· 
ministrator comments-background s lories . 
economy related storie:; and editorials. The Dj,; ' 
should have explored the economic ramifications of 
104 faculty displacements. How much money will the 
IJ!llv~rsllY save as a result of the firings? Is it a 
Slgmficant amount? Were the cuts made in the · 
proper departments? Were the cuts political? All of 
these Questions.-and olhers-should have been 
asked and answered. 
I A . newspaper should be a viable source of infor-
mation. It should be a "watch.ooc " and critic of ad-
ministration P91ic.ies. Being a source of entertain-
ment is hardly justification for its exis tence. The 
Daily Egyptian obviously has relinquished its 
responsibilities. Too bad it has_been allowed to hap· 
pen. The SIU community will suffer as a result : 
Vera Paldor 
SlU, aass of '71 
ailcago Area Resicl!nt 
Editor's note : Between Dec . • and Jan. 18, the Daily 
Egyptian publish ... 33 news stories. aDd editorials 
about the tennination of 104 facuhy ... taIT members . 
More than 251 coIumD incltes 0( .pace was used, U· 
dudiDg pbo\!lS which accompanied the stori ... A' 
..,arcb of our mail subscription ~.s~rrent and ex- • 
p.red, showed that Ms. PakIDr is not DOW 'aDd bas DOt 
recenUy been • subscriber to the Daily Egyptian: 
Rich protests ~ring 
To the Daily Egyptian : 
After Feading her terminalion nOlice and -listening 
to Ms. Diane. Johnson's r.efulalion and attending the 
protest meeting at the Lentz HaU feod seryice it is 
evident that Diane Johnson has been punished for 
executing her right to free speech . . 
Ms. Johnson w~s liischarged from her position at 
the Lentz fond service afl protesting the non-union 
lettuce she had to handl . She was told to "sbut-up" 
or lose her job . She di not " shut-up" and after the 
protest her work hedule was 60 drastically 
changed that she co d not workJhe new hours. She 
returned to work t hours she was hired for and was 
told that .. he w not needed. 
. Yet another udent's rights have been violated 
and as a me r of the A.C.L.U. I feel that these ac-
tions of th IU administration MUST STOP if we 
are to h a free exchange of ideas. Freedom to ex-
press eas is an absolute requirement Cor true 
"academic excellence" , It seems that everybody is 
afraid to express their true feelings lately , for fear of 
not having a job the next day , or not geUing that cer-
lam government grant or the raise or the promotion. 
This arguml!nt of Ms. Johnson's bas gone beyond 
the hun~ry"fhildren . of the migrant farm workers or 
uncertamtY of life Itself for these exploited humans 
(and those of us who have lived in tbe West or have 
seen the conditions know they exist l. The question 
now is what ab9ut OUR RIGHTS? If the fond service 
did indeed change Diane's schedule to stop her from 
"stirring up trouble" and if she has perfonned her 
work well as one of her supervisors' seems to think, 
~~o~at happened to her is wrong . It is simply 
MaUbew Rlcb 
Sopbomore, .Iountallsm and ~a .. 
If Nixon were to ask for ''four more years" now he 
might end up in Leavenworth instead of ute white 
House. 
If we want to assure ourselves of an adequate sup-
plr 0( brea:d theo the farmers shoWd start plaqting 
With a gram assault. - ' 
" 
The. Other people ~ 
~ Terry Me Re~ Daily Egyplian (Arloonul 
-. 
-. 
"'S a/Jout .time. they· were registered . . : . 'cause if they bit someone you'd know which owner to sue! 
'Letters 
Suchi"riends 
To the Daily E!tY.plian : ,_ 
I recenlly ro!lid your article abouuil~..Jocal real 
eslale agency thal conlacled lhe)erminaled person-
nel aboul selling their property, Whether such an acl 
is opportunistic. in .aad taste. or genumely helpful IS 
.... 3 matter of opinion.Dut I was curious about the con- _ 
lenls of the Ieller. Since mosl or all of the 104 people 
were solicited in this manner . it may even have been . 
a sort of form letter . reminiscent 9f.the universal let-
~er of condolence in Cateb %2 , and could have gon';. 
Somlhing like this : _ .. 
+ + + . 
Dear Mr .. • Mrs.. Miss . 'br Ms. terminated 
Faculty Member . Administrator . or Service 
Person : . 
We have learned .. ilh regret that you may 
soon be retiring . changing employment, .or 
leaving our community. Your val~ble service 
to our institution ' will surely be missed. 
I know. however. that you may be considering 
the disposal of your property in the near fulure : 
and so kno\\'ing that a friend in need is a .fri~d 
indeed. let us'be the first to offer our serviCes m 
Selling. renting. or leasing your estate, house. 
apartment. or mobile home. 
Let us hear from you soon! 
Sincerely yours, 
G. F . Babbitl 
Chief Agenl , 
Acme Really Company 
"The Agency With the Personal Touch" 
+ + + 
With suet> friends as lhis. " . , 
David Cocs 
Gradu~ Stu_t. EDgIIsh 
- Council stin'gy with V-City 
e-
Ta the Daily Egyplian : ' 
Our greal cily council is 10 be con!l~alulaled, for 
once again takillil. a major part of II s tIme faa: a 
minor issu • whether or not the to"'11 IS Indeed gomg 
10 lhe dogs ! ' . 
A side issue was dismissed ralher qwckly, The 
Delta Upsilon fralemily request~ the use of U..:ily 
for a fund ... a~ng dance. for Muluple ScleroSIS, Since 
il is 10 be • fW1!i-raising evenl. il "las requesled the 
facilities be renl free or a nominal charge could be 
paid, The requesl was dismissed as q,uickly as g~­
ling rid of a bothersome fly, 1be councll claimed thIS 
wOuld set a precedenl. 
Prec:eclenl? Doesn'I the council make a habil of 
(5~I:'he All American Cily," the cily With a hurt. the city that responded so well to rod-elilll! our streets and sidew~ 01 ice. take a second 
al their too fast denial ! 
" Marc, s, Ituua 
'J .... 1Ieuak 
/ J-". a... .... TelevJoioa 
Strict rules for safe- dogs 
To the Daily EgYPlian ; " . 
. (am writing this letler because I strongly dasa!lree 
with Patrick McHale in his letter concerning stricter 
control..of animals. I am in favor of stricter rules. 
Anyone who lets his pel run freely through traffic, 
'-garbage, ana with other arumals, obVIously can't be 
very · concerned ·Wlth the welfare of hIS pel. The 
animal may pick up and spread dIseases, berome 
maimed , or even killed, 
Dogs seem to have an unsalisfiable hunger, and 
therefore are prone to search in garbage for food , 
NOI only 'are there chances of picking up diseases, 
bUl they may eal bones, which cfn splinler or gel 
caught in tlleir throal. . 
Every day Ihere are ads in the paper for lost dogs. 
Mosl of the dogs have no collar or a collar with no 
tags. Mosl likely .. lhese dot:s have nol been vac, 
cinaled againsl rabies. ObviouslY, there are " in-
lelligen "/peOple who do NOT realize thal vac-
cination helps prevent disease. 
It seems to me that Mr .. McHale is distrubed 
mostly by the facl thai unsterilized animals would be 
subject lo a large license fee than slerilized animals. 
As I see iI, the reason for having a larger fee for un-
sterilized animals is to encourage sterilization. I 
don 'I think sterilization is as harmful 10 dogs, as 
giving bIrth lo unwanled puppies, especially if they 
are born outside in unsanitary conditions. The 
mOlher should be given a shOl within 24 hours after 
birth lo prevenl gangrene from selling in. If she is 
running freely, chances are she may not be found on 
lime and could become ~ery ill or die. 
In my opinion , as a dog owner . anyone who isn't 
willing 10 pay the price that comes with owning pets 
shouldn 'l have them . 
s-senale elitiSt? 
To the Daily Egyptian : 
Jody O'DoImell 
JUDior, Art Edacalloa 
I was nOl surprised to read Sen. T~ry Mullins ' 
stalemenl thaI the plighl of the Farm Workers Union 
'is a national problem whieb has no bearing on us. ,. 
I assume the word "us" refers lo that presligious 
body known as the Studenl Senate, which has been 
set up to represenl the students on this campus. 
of' course, we all know that as members of this 
elite university community, we are nol affected by 
the problems af the rabble beneath us, 
So if the farm workers are having their p!'Oblems 
somewhere oul there in' the real world and can't "get 
oul on their own initiative" (in the best of American 
traditions). then to hell with them ! 
After all, as Sen. MuiJinS so eloq""nUy put it. 
' "Grapes are grapes." 
• 
Man's inhumanity to dogs' 
- , ' 
To the Daily Egyptian : 
Patrick McHale disapproved of the new animal 
conlrols Ihe cilY of Carbondale lias proposed and 
presenled several arguments' againsLlhese rules , As 
an owner of 'lwo cats and a dog , I would Iike"tO'com-
ment . 
Perhaps lhere have been no attacks on humans by 
clogs bUl how many dogs and cats have been run over 
by humans? Too many aatimals are left out on their ' 
own all day and most of the nighl by their " animal 
lover" own~, It is great to~anl your animal to 
have fre¢om b\ll il just does~ 'I \Work when you live 
a few feet from a street or highway . So keeping your 
dog on a leash protects him from the humans, ' 
McHale 's " secOnd complainl was regardi)'g the 
sterilization of animals. He claims it is da~rous to 
the health of the animal. Perhaps , he should find a 
better veterinarian- if he lost an animal who was 
being slerilized . If he would care to go oul to the 
Humane Sheller and see all ~e p pies and killens 
no one wants , he would alize that this 
"discrimination" is very wo . ile. Most of those 
lillie animals are lucky , they ay be adopted or pul 
lo sleep "humanely," bul ho many puppies and kil-
tens are drowned or left ou In the woods or street to 
rue? . -
I am sure the mayor d council members hope to 
discourage the owne ip of animals by those who 
sl)ow so lillie co m for their pets. Too many 
sludents only w their pets for the three quarters 
they are here nd even then they don'l take proper 
care of them. When spring CQmes, many pets are just 
len behind or dropped off al a nearby trailer court , ( 
know I feed several stray cats and dogs every year, 
Too many people fjoil to realize whal being 
"humane" is all aboUl when il comes to the animals 
lhey own . I 
8aDdra Delrer 
Graduale StudeDt, SpecIal EducldioD 
'Daily 'Egyptian 
Opinion & 
Gommentary 
'\ .... 
.. 
/' 
Arrests incr~~se for intoxicale{) .driving 
By DaYid_ 
Dally EI)'pIIaD _ Wri .... 
Arrests ror driving v.ilile in· 
toxicat.ea (OWl) are On the increase 
in Carbondale. said officials oC the 
.SIU Security OIIice and the carbon· 
dale Pohoe Departm"'l. 
. ... In 1972 the Security Office made 
six arrests for DWI-aJcohoi. said 
Dan Lane, administrative assistant 
to the Security Office. In 1973 the 
number m arrests increased to 29. 
" AboUI haIr of _those were 
students:· u.ne said. 
In .\972 Ibe Carbondale police 
made 10 DWl-alcohol alTests and in 
1973 the figure was 167. said capt. 
Edward Hogan of the Carbondale 
police. 
Lane said that since the 19 and 2D-
year~ds started drinking legally. 
no one under 21 has been arrested 
for .. OWl by the Security OffiCE'. 
. There are a few factors that may 
have influenced tne rising rates of 
OWl . Lane said. 
In the laller part of '1972 the 
~r:a~1'~~~: ~!:::~neu:! . 
much alcohol a !J"I"SOrl had con· 
sumed. Lane said. If a per500 'S 
breath indicated more than the 
legal amount dliquor . an arrest for 
DWi was made. he added. 
~00ler [actor InfluenclIlg rising 
DWI- r-ates is the Security Office's 
policy to have th .... officers ··get oCr 
the hill." Lane said. Until a year 
and h baH ago the SlU police would 
just sit and ,,'ail (or tcaffic \'iolator5. 
The policy chang~ police 
began to look for ~ \i olalions. 
including DWl.r ;' . 
Finally. there are more drivers 
today than there wert' a C'OUI!le of 
years ago. Lane-said, Since there 
are more drivers there is a greater 
mance of more OWl 's . 
'\ When a person is arrested for 
OWl and the brealh-alyzer indicat5 
the driver might be drunk , more 
than likely he or she wUI""be corwic-
ted of the charge in court . Lane 
said. 
The breatb-aJyz.er does nel in-
dicate that a person is legally 
drunk, said RodRe)' Clutts, assiSlant 
Stales Anomey in Jacksoa County. 
TIle de\'ice indicates how much 
alQllhol ~-as ronsumed and that 
figure determines if a... person is 
presumbly drunk, Clutts said. This 
is only a _pr~sumption ' of in -
toxication , but it can be used as 
evidence. A person dtarged ",;th 
0V.1 can argue he or she was not 
drunk . Clutts said. 
In many OWl cases the dlarge 
-does not stand in court because the 
cases are tried by a jury. Clutts 
said. Members of the jury. in many 
instances have been in the same-
prt'dict.ament as a drunk driver and 
therefore, do nel pass down a guilty 
verdid . 
- "Most people plead guilty after 
the breath-alyz.er tcst has indicated 
~~. were legaUy drunk ," Lane.> 
1llere are times when a n officer 
stOps an e-rrat ic . 'mo\·ing c ar , 
dlarges the dril,'er ",; th " OWl. but 
the drh'er is not drunk , ool.ane said. 
This person is usually charged with 
DWl-drugs. 
In 1972 the Security Office 
arrested two peoole- for OWl-who 
werE:. on drugs , Lane said. In 1973 
the ln~ was to four . 
The CarlKxldale police made three 
OWl arrests for those on drUl,ts in 
1972 and 3) in 1973. Hogan said. 
Before Oct. 1. 197:l. a person could 
not be arrested for OW1~ugs 
because there was no law referring 
to drugs, Hogan said. Those 
arrested for OWl who were on 
drugs before that date Said \'olun-
la~:~~t ~~~e :,8W'f~ugs 
Slick is not as easy as it ts with 
alcohol . Uno said. SIU and Car· 
bondale pol ice Cive no dea.r<ut test 
to determine if a person is on drugs 
or not . police officials said. 
. "We give the ~'a1king a ~aight 
line test and picking up a com test, 
but this does 001 prove anything:· 
. STARTI NG 
JANUARY· l~ 
"BEEF OF 
BA~ON" 
Night 
Every SUnday. Monday. 
& Tuesday; 5 
until 9::Jjp.m . 
$ 3 ! r $persoo 
ONy ! 
Standing Ri b Roast-
Roasted to medium Rare 
. perfection and carved a t 
your tableside. 
Seconds are " on the 
House" a nd a complimentary 
g la ss of Burgundy W ine 
will be served with 
each " Beef of Baron" 
special! 
said Tom McNamara , ad-
ministrative assistant to the Car-
bondale ch ief of police . 
It is usually up to an officer 's 
judgment if a person is on drugs , 
Lane said. .. 
"We could gil'e a b!ood test. but 
there are no IDCal clinics or 
DWI is punishable by up to a SI000 
fine. Lane said. 
Although $1000 is the maximum 
fine for OWl . Lane said he oe\'er 
saw a drunk or drugged driver get 
fined more than $400. " If the dri\'er 
has nOt caused an accii::lent his rml' 
",; 11 be closer to the.> minimum fil\e 
of $1(1):. . 
1lle fillf' IS not thP only price- to be 
paid by the- drunk driver , Hogan 
said. " When a person is picked up 
for. OWl he also m.ust pay to get his 
car tov.-ed to a storage area." 
When the dri'K'r 0( the \'ehicle 
feels he is sober enough to drive he 
can pay -t\le $2 a night storag~ 
charge an<t.the $10 tO$15 tow charg. 
.and claim hi s "ehide , said Wayne 
Martin of the Carbondale Police . 
. hospitals that will administer 
them." said Wayne Martin of the 
CarbonQale police. " They au 
afraid of being sued if the person 
dlargcd is nO( found guilty." Martin 
said. . 
Come To Hillside Nurser¥ 
A good indication thaC"1ln erraUc 
moving \'ehicle is bemg driven by a 
drugged driver is when an officer 
can find drugs in the ,'ehide- , Lane 
said_ 
·'for the 
~ c9 mple t e line of supplies ,fo r ifl doQl pl.ant care Onct> a dri \'er has been picked up 
for OWl he or she IS taken to the 
,Po lice s tation and book" . 
McNamara said. . 
~~J}! 
~'"" Carbondale 
• clay pots 
' pott ing soil 
'insect icide s 
' f er t ilizers Bail is $SO and a drl\'er's license. 
Lane said. " l'\' l' nl ... ·er seen any 
bail O\'er 550. 
Energy-Hwy. 148 
8-5 Mon. thru Sat. 
1000ted 1 mile south of the SIU 
Arina on Hwy. 61 So. 
liP "IN fMfJK(? 
()DN'T WAfTI 'Af MDNIY .... 
Try Us ••• 
Fina has Iq wered prices 
~ 
Fina has expanaed hours 
-CARBONDALE flNA 
7 days' o week - J a.m.-8 p.",. 
\/\t . Main at Sycomore 
the key to -\ 
auto financing ••• 
~~ 
is tht' annua l pl'rc ,' nla~,' ratl'. 
Tht' annual pl'rCl'l1t a~,' U t e' ca ll va ry as n111ch 
a,:" ; h l, tw,' ,'11 kl1dil1~ II1SlitliliOlh . 
Wt' a,k VOLI t () ,·Ol11parl· o ur al1l1ual pt'rcl' ntagt' 
ra t l' 10 tlul u f o thl' r, . h ,' for,· (011 t r;ict ill)! fo r 
your nl'W auto. 
At YOUI' service 
First National 
Bank and Trust Company 
Southern Illinois and Carbondale 
Me~fOIC 
r .' / . 
Curio~s singles 'c,hee,k" out dating servje~ . 
'" know """" 10 do 10 get involved." l/len"!he guys caJllooIt'lllrough !he " He c.m hide .behind. bush when 'Ulgether. pIanDed by a;. girls ... ~ 
There are also caUs fron1 guys ·fiIe· ... Terry said. - he goes 10 meet her. '" see """" second fIOOr., KeIJaa IIaU with the 
"M misuodel'Sland lhal !his .... vice The four explained ' lhal !he main she's like." he said. guys ., the dating ....... "". will be 
-Some 0( the guys al Bailey HaU is jUSl. (or girls. someone added. reason (or the service was to get Al least no one has to invest a lot , enmuraging (or some m the less 
have oome up with a compromise .1be group wjll sooo become more people together . since on campus ;'committed" fellows . 
bet.ween the modem computerized organized, since Terry has come up "you might not say .more than a since he policy is " Dutdl ~, .. 00 Having the other guys there (or 
dating service and the old-faShioned with a quest.ioonai.re for the guys to mope words La a girl aU day," Torn the ftrst date. .... meral ~pport is "&"Ul, everyone 
lon~  ~~ijey Dating Ser. . m!'~'IFa:~:r~~"~ dale she ~~is,especiaUy a problem Cor T~"%ofu!!':'!:I~u,.~~ ~. RWlY guys beI~. '" _ 
vice. and four of \he Otgani~- lik~-does she like to go upt.o~m for Yt'hal about the' problem of "in· want to take a chance; they have a service.? About Z . Terry said. 
~a~ld~~d1toa~p1~Y~~ ~~~~t t~;;O:~er~~:e~:Z ft:~':'t:S~e~e~~~d~ih~ =e:~ha~:~ g~tti~rwi~~ ha';:: i~L ~U ~ ~ ': ~~ 
~r;:"ch':plained that the idea for a how soon she Yo'ants to ~o out. And 1aug~ rum, is up ' to the 2UY. date. He hopes that a mass get- in more guys,,~ he grinned. 
··~~~~1TJ~~ ·New. vice president of chamber c~osen 
advertised a "stud serVice" in the 'By Leah Ya&e5 ber_ d Commerce. take a similar position in J..jvooia, of 'the dLamber. Sllen-ick ~d. 
school paper, and , fer a joke, talked Daily £gypciaA Staff Writer . Vpn Metre, pr~py execulive Mich... .. .After he .becomes more. fa.mili.ar 
~e ol the guys .at Boomer HaJJ director of the Trl-Clty YMCA in ¥ml~strallve Assistan.t Jeaneen Yt'Ith the City and the spec.1al m· 
10[0 sporlSQring an ad like that in the Marvin E . Van Metre, 0{ Granite Granite City, .. 11.1 begin his dUlies Buie Will handle the duues 0( the lerests o( each dlamber D'1ember, 
Daily Egyptian. Well. the D.E . ad- City, , is the new executive vice March L He is replacing Ray Lech . post during the month of February .... Van Metre .. 'ill .make recommeo-
• vertising department , after recom- lpresident of the Carbondale Own- who resigned effective Feb. 1 t.o Dan Sherrick. president of the- dations on appoi ntments to dlambel-
mending a change in the name. ac- chamber, said Friday. committees, Sherrick said. 
Cl!pl,:,! !he ad Crom !he "daling ser· M!lI npou'er Center 'recel",'es The hiring of Van Metre came af· "He will he !he <enler of !he suc, 
V1ce. • ~ " !er a seardl committee was formed cess of the Olamber- of Commerce. 
To maJ(e a I.ong story short , ..... hat In ~mber to .fill the post. The He will be responsible for its day to 
started as a !oi<e got some people fe'de' ral, state f'undJ; ng g' r~n~ oo~m"'''' . Da~d Emerson . Ed day aclivilies and keep Ihe ~ether. Ke)es, Hans Fisher , and Rkhard executive council informed " 
'-One of the guys even got HWHer. had (rom 15 to 18 ap- Sherridt said . 
81gaged to one of the girts ht!oomet .. plicatioos under consideration for .: .. 
-through the service ," Tom said. The ~anpo ..... er Skills Center .. In 'nme programs. accordlllij.to Sut · the job. • " Ilhin!' he IS a flOe .a~:hllon to the 
" And on one Saturday we got calls operated Ordtll by the SIU School ton #" " Van .Metre officially accepted. , commuruty and a ~errlfic boost to 
' fOO 17 girls:' ....... 0( TechOi I careert!;s has been These mclude upholstery auto the job Wednesday night ," Sherrick the <;ha.mber .. He IS :8 ~er:Y co~: 
Since)'ou can'l argue y,rjth suc- rt:Cunded through 197~ , ccording to mechanics. auto body repair . said. mu01~y ~lOded individ ual . 
cess like that, it didn' t take a lot of .. Director John R. Sull . clerical cluster , machine trades , Van Metre took a_ position with Sherrldt said. 
mnvincing to get about half d the S:ome $570,000 ~Oeen g~anted to duster . 14'elding. office machine Tri-City YMCA in 1966 and was "He was very adlve in the down· 
Bailey first Ooor residents to pitdl train a~t 350 Pf'C'sons this ·year. repair . m'aintenance mechanic slub- named its executive direclor in 1_, town redevelopment and chamber 
in on a dating seryice dassified ad Sutton said 90 PP' cent of the money ter and ' cooking. £am cluster . 9lerrick said. Previously he had activities in Granite City. He 
By JIIIIe nt-
D~y EgypUU _ Writer 
v.ilen Tom brought up the idea this came (fOm tbe U.S. Department of program has at le a s t three served as· YMCA membership and seems to be a very community min · 
............. year. ~ - ~~nd~ment of !iealth . vocatiooal ctfshOOlS. adult program directs-=- in Racine," ded citizen, ". S\err ick said. 
So far the ad has run five clays. Edu~t~on and \\elfa~, With ~he Trade--rclaled basic education and WIS. He. also was generai director 
f":d it. along with humorous remalnmg 10 per cent m matching Genera! Education Development fer the YMCA in Waukesha County, 
. .mimeOgraphed announcements Slate funds. prog rams are offtred in connectiOti Wis .• and acted as program director 
placed in the dorms , ha\'e netted The center . located ~ Route 148 "A1th the ~upational training Sut- for Y's in Milwaukee. Wis., and 
about 2tI inquiring calls during the. south of Crab Orcha.rd Lit(~s 160 too said. . Washington Iowa. 
... -eek. • .' _ -~ open-entry. opeh~xlI tra~ slots Recruit ing for the training .TIle new;;.lex~tive \ti~ident 
:~we. get two types ~ ca.lls. T~m ~ ' . • r -: . ~~~;~i:: ~":~I~~~t~~ Wl~r b~t'O!"k~ m sh~p. :~,~ r~;s:'ha~6'}.~e:;~. a~e.£.: ' U,I/tar " ", grollp and placem",,' of graduales is hah. po 'c aUons general affatrs 
'Ano aft! really interested. that want died through the U1inois State Em- I t£.t m.mtfiTnM 
- ' to h f>f/r 'serrnv,,,' ~Oy~: ::--.:::,ce,:,:~ch mainlains "JaP"jt~ . 
':.O~Vlgf> ~ta lllfJli David E. <larislensen. associal' -- ----
('(," IH> on' I f'rf'r/ , ~n~~~c:.I"'!~p~=~esArt.!; _ : LEASt" '~1 F~I-SAT-SUN O NLY Jesus and the MiddJe East" Satur· _ 'l"='...1 
throllgh thi> ilia ; I 
Carbondale and area residents 
can save gasolio€ by ordering 
stamps by mail rat'her than dr..,ing 
to a post office. 
~ stamp by mail program was 
introduced last August in selected 
PlSt offices throughout the 13-st.ate 
Central 'Region of the U.S. Postal 
Service as part of it natjonal 
program. 
Carbondale Postmaster Hubert 
GoCcrth said an averaged 11 orders 
for stamps are received eaen day. 
For eam transactioo . the Postal 
Service dlarges 40 cents (or han-
dling coots. includiog postag~. 
1be Postal Sen-ioe provides a 
selC-flIailer and !he Slamp6 are ' 
psua1IY delivered -within two days. 
day a t the Carbondale Unitarian . 1::lJ 3:15 5:00 6:45 8:30 
Fellowship. He will also present a 
"sermon" entitled '-'Traveling ",~ th 
J esus" to younger piKlple . 
The service ~I ~in at. 10 :30 
a.m . at :1)1 W. Elm. Coffee 14~1l be 
set""\'ed tol!014iog the program. 
WALT DISNEY 
~. 
RobIn IIIbcl 
Cl~~e:3 
SAT LATJ' SHO'N 11 :OOPM 
ALL SEATS S1.2S • 
o H. LAWRENCE'S 
"WOMEN IN LOVE" 
111 1111 r1 i\11t~I', 1< 
SUN LATE SHOW l O:JOPM 
. "GOODBYE . 
CO LUMBUS" 
ALL SEATS S1.2S 
Sat,urday 
Student 
Teachers 
Plu s 
The 
Young 
Nurses 
7 and 1 Q p.m. 
Sunday 
7:30 p.m. 
R 
R 
Student Center Auditorium 
Admiss·ion $1.00 
• Student Go)'.r~m.nt Activ it ie s Cou ncil 
-----------. tAl., CIIIUIA I 
"Woody "Diarte 
u\liefl. . '~aton 
''Sleeyer'' 
I 
• 
• 
• 
• 
• 
• 
---------VAftllTY : 
ENDS MONDAY!! • 
. . . 
EaS""Ood: 
Maanulii ·' 
: FONe : 
I 'AH4~ I! ' ~CHrACCl!JII '" f.""" ~ __ "~ I 
I ;t...iBl"w-~I-Corrcwrr al 
• • • AT 2:00.6:30, 8:50 • 
• LATE SHOIN TON I 'fE I 
• 
STARTS tpESDAY • 
AT THE VARSI TYI • 
ElUOn KASTNER • 
• 
• 
", ..... s 
• A ROBERT ALTMAN F"", · • 
"THE • • • 
• • 
• LONG • • ". :,GOODBYE 
: f!!l - u .. le. "",,.,. 
• 
---------
.' 
.WlI •• TY 
• ,,,.,,,..,, 
• ENDS TONITEI. 
• 
• walt PiSneY's 
• TMAT . • 
• DARNC'AT 
• TECltNICOlORt> , C' I~ Wd 0.-, ~OOWC1onl 1100 
1:00 " 3:00 " 7,00 " ':00 
---
Ooily ~ '*-Y 211, 1974 .... 7 
-' 
/ . 
Student rese~rches g·raduate appojnt~es 
Dally =-:::: wri&er Gra duate assistants are lik e fac.ult y mem bers involved in Assistantships pay (rom $2SS to ~e ~rad~tt' proc.rams." . 
Practices and perceptions o( 
tp'aduate studen' appoin .... a' SIU 
IS the ~kO( a study.being made ~y 
I4ike G,eslIlg. gradua,e student in 
higbor educittioo. • 
Giesing, a researdl aSsistant for 
Iristitutional Research. started the 
.study last September. Jnd hopes ,. 
have it complete for presentation.,to 
h is thesis committee in early 
February. 
"'lbe purposes .f the study are 
t~oId.·· Geising said Friday. "The 
ClTSl IS to provide informatioo to . 
help gradua~ls improve their 
&n!<Iuate prognms. And the_ 
purJlO5e is to generate informatioo 
to help graduate students assess the 
effect an assistantship will have on 
:::~i' 0( their graduate 
Q.lJ.estionnair~s prepared by 
Giesing were sent to 1.100 graduate 
s t udent appointees Dec. 10 . . 
&:udents were asked ' to-answer ap-
proximately :I) questioos about their 
assistantsh ips and satisfaction with 
the program. . 
' ''!be data collection phase is 
over ," OIesing said. " . have =~m ~': ; 'f::g::a!a~:um 
student appoi1ltees 00 Campus are in 
~'. ooe d (h.·e categories. Teaching 
• assistants makll! up the bulk of the 
=~ ~ !:::::~~:ac:t 
students for the class instructor. 
, 
Placenleiii sets 
job intervi'ews 
• ""I ' , In sa es, taxes 
'Ibis concludes ,he list of job 
placements talterviev.·s printed in 
Friday's Daily Egyptian, Additional 
informatien is available al the-
Career Planning and Placem~1 
Center in the ~~ Wing of Woody 
Hall . 
Thursday. Feb. 7 
Internal Re \'enue Ser\'l ce . 
Sprtngfie ld : Internal Revenue 
Agen' : Must possess a bacheipo:< 
degree and ha\'e al least 24 hours 
in acctg. and relaled sttbjects. F'if. 
leen d t!lese 24 hours fT\I&St be in 
pure ACC1g. subject . etc. Tax 
auclilor : Successful oomplaioo of 
(our years of college study. 
Al ' hough not ""Iuired. <X>UrSeS of 
stlJ(ly in business·relatm subjects 
su~ as acctg., bus. admin .. econ .. 
fmance . and la.".. pro\·ide a good 
background for this posilion. 
Revenue o(ficer : Completion of 
four years 0( college level study 
Although nOl specific educational 
bockgrouDH is required . course; 
in bus iness·related subjecl !l 
provide good .background. Special 
agent : Must have completed. (our 
years 0( college level study in· 
ducting at Ieast 12 -houn; in ac· 
counting, ~ 
• Matse OWn. Div. of Borg·Warner. 
Ithaca. NY : TIl .. years sales 
training program leading to 
position in IndustriaJ salts and 
sales management . . NaLionv.ride 
&oc:atioos available. mechanical 
engineerS or electrical engineers 
for specialty sales. Degr ... : Med!.t 
Eng", . . Ind. Eng", .. Elec. Engrs .. 
Ted!. majors . and Business. 
Cooperative Extension · New York 
State. Ithaca. NY : Ref ... to Wed· 
nesday. !'eb. 6. 
'. 
t.eadling assistants . but may often - rese.u:ch. Graduate interns get ex- $37S per mooth. and most are on G1E51l1g said thai If no 3SSl~anl. 
'tIr'Ork in counseJing or student gover- pe:rience in their future C3.reers in nine mon~ contracts. Resean;h ships ..... ere avai lable.'. SIU would not 
nmenl. Research assistants,per- the in\'oIYemenl with particular assistants . however. have varying M\'e 3 viable g radualt'o system .. ' . 
ferm some aspects of assistance to credit programs . 1be smallest contractsdependjngonthelengthol think the administrat ion has 
T"4. · h no l ug~ prai !,>J .tJ group are preceptors . ,,110 art" time they . ..are needed. realized Shat graduate students can leaching assistants .... ith a fev.' years- " My resu lt s will be made .draw -mmey to the Univeristy. I 
eX experience and are docolral 3\'aiJabJe to graduate students and don 't· think there will bt> a si~le ti!; ~,:!At~C~~~~c I ;!~;- l:lt! studentS. There are only-lS prEC.'ep; the general public." Giesin,g said. Qll in the graduate system." he 
growing uneasy aboUl'6Cience' and' tors on campus. "·Hopefully. this study wiU help im- said. • . 
technology. one U.S. business leader Ji~i.ij~~iiiii1\ is urging his fello.".' businessmen to 
bail technology 's role if! our society . • 
Addressing an industry meeting 
here . William 1'. "Yf\'isaker . 
prejident of Gould Inc .. praised 
progress science ha s brought. 
"Technology has eliminated disease 
and pestilence. made deserts bloom . 
and cities flou rish. subs tituted 
machines for muscle . created af · 
fluence (or the many and hope for all 
and provided the foundation on 
which the promise of our society 
now stands." 
~1~!~~ t:~~~h.~~~~~ 
different drummer ~ precisely 
-because technology makes it 
possible for them to do so." 
/ 
1 
~ . 
t •• /ootl t",o'g.,bo,tI t,.t:f.t:lil., 
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Weekend Specia I 
8 oz. Rt B EYE STEAK 
55.50 
inclUdes biked potato. tos.sec:l 
salaaandh01~br'ead 
536-33'11 
potlight 
on 
.Southern 
'1IIinoi 
" BE A FRI END OF WSI U. 
MAKE YOUR PLEDGE 
DUR I NG P'UBLIC 
AWARENESS WEEK F B . 
22 - NlAR. 4." 
CLAS SI F I E D 
ORDE 
Anv Let/ oC ' IIdl,OI'l o f 
V E RTI SI NG 
FORM 
.., '!>ubl t. ... I 1.1 d In,nUllUII \ , 'h lr a" 
NAME __________ ........ ____ ______ DATE 
~~~~~~~Pr============~_,==~~=i~=!- PHONE NO. __ ~ ______ _ 
r No. of lines I-<laV, ~V.i ~vl' ~V:i 2 C , _ _ ,. C >·" ...... <)'·.· .. 1 
C ,''*''''' 
D 1 OAY 
0 3 DAYS 
O S OAVS 
C 20 DAYS 
5 2 5 .80 51.50 ; 2.00 $6.00 
4 
C7:~.~ - 0 , ... • 
c ... 'JI .· .... ,· .. , Cl (~ ... ,""" 
RECEI PT NO. _ 
AMOUNT PAID 
TAKEN BY 
C l .. '· ·· ... ...- .. · 
c :.. .. ...,.. -....... · 
OEAou NES 2 oays Tn advance. S pm 
E.ceo' Fn tor TUl'5 actS 
START 
AII~ l-oay~ 10' 
ad 10 sian ,I 
maI led 
3 1.20 2.25 3.00 9.00 
4 1.60 3.00 4.00 12.00 
5 2.00 3.75 5.00 15.00 
6 2.40 4.50 6.00 18.00 
2.80 5.25 7.00 21.00 
3.20 6.00 8.00 2A .00 
Min rtnum charge is for two lines 
CHECK ENCLOSED FOR S 
~,~EVEAYDAY ·SUPEA··FOOD P.RICES! ~~ 
... , -- -001 '1ti4lUM ... MEATS T · 
~ . 
• -I:I~~~. 
~~ UIIa.. . / 
~ .... ) ., . ./ 
-.... .... 3 -:::- 51 00 mit Drialu 
(iiil !lot ..... 3 =. a9' 
a;;r MatdIes & :::.: 5100 
r.;;,.!'uta 5 ';::;' age 
o;.;;;;lce := 79' 
A;;i;;i;.-- '~~ 79' 
;;;;.10 Chips ::." 59' 
.. 
S629.95 
25·_ 
TM,utC'f'URUS · 1:41'd'W 
H·d~I SoIod· St ... 
~11 "'OCIe''''ryleO 
~c-..oa.~laleO"tnboo.I. 
00011 aNlD ct!&IftIOIIUDy cOll6ow.ed 
IN.Hh._. a..nll_oI l .... ~ 
W.,""" "",-'IOfI tOO. 1C1O"f. 
SoW-SUIt. Tdall ~ ChuM ~ 
=~t;::'ToCNo~' 
T...-, s,.a-. 0It0fl\l.l1C Ont!. 
Wtof\l~. ~C. 
..... 
... N. c... .... "'-2651 
0pe. ........ 7:r..~ 
....., ... p..a. 
12" DIAGONAL MEASURE 
MONOCHROME TV 
• FoGel m'y beh;e.tdu. 
p.lJW-·· s,ln,IC: Of 
ccram,cc:ookwar. 
. 5,,,11_ .rId .~tlf'" • " .. ':Jon.l U 'l,hnnfl • U,' rl'Oftl """hols.----£ut 
wan', ha lo.cDI'I-du.a olr 
U 5I')' 
Indud .. d lo.'t.d . ... ,u)' ICI u ... 
e lkw.s:.nr.l.CI J:, ... ln 'a:hl. e u,nn\",rlll lllO,ded·1a 
g nVV,l lll' '', hindi" • 
• lDC1· . " .. I .. I ... au:clta .... ry' 1f" 'n'I"·ln 
inl"5:~"'rd (uQ,,,1t. hu UtI>I "Iorralln" 
• O'''··IOII(.b calo. ' )Il0l''111 H,UI111 •• Ulltt to 
... r_I<."Onln~ IIc- .-d .. 
• Color-lin' .a .. ~ Iod. JII.ln wlar III. lni 
..... p 
• AutomlOri .. nnr Tunn.,: nmu ollucl.. ""10 
u :llin .. lo l rc,ochbn:lIW: 
• ru.~"U 011-08 .... itrh 
20" Boys' 
Polo Bike 
.·llse bladlebtlJS 
& delllle saddle 
$4495 
Gold finish 
~GlrIs· 
fOlo Bike 
ShlnfJ S·bar c:utnrnrf,.... 
..... """_~1i!Oi I;DI1.UnlC1lo~Coodynfw... 
Green flnim 
. r,I·", F1(1 
1('111 .. "I ~ I '" .. ... It 
.ndnfl ' '''''UCOf 
" .. ,,, Ionlill 
lIo" .... j u I!It 'nlhhr' 
. ) ..... • .. ' 1 ... , .. 1 
. ~; .. rm.1 ;on!! 
dl" '( .''' '\f l.-
.... 1 ... ' ''',.,' 
q ·tlc 
• SoUd , 1. le UHF WDU 
. ' ... ,o .. al lc ..... """ al!ulf, 
01,.. ... ,,1I .. ·v,c!otk. 
. ... 1.,. 
. ..... 'oao'k -nut. Au, Oo 
P.,.._tProQlor llCl 
• . 1. dry c,-da 
. " .. p . ... leclloP 
e Up'rGII,II.,lllr. -. c .. , 
! D _ . .... y .. d,.. 
e Sr,.. •• lrll. nlMou_ 
5 WAYS TO CHARGE· 
C' .. 0 .. - c ~ • ' . • I' . . .". • 
..... . ' •• " u, .' • 
For Major Appliances & 1V purchased 
on the Goodyear Customer Credit Plan. 
If you don't miss a monthly payment. 
and payoff your account within 90 days, 
you can deduct the financing dlatge. 
5 Ways to Pay at Goodyear. 
SERVICE 
STORES 
c......-. . 
--
I27SI. .... 
PIl.Sft..11",_",-»t1 
-_ ...... -
... ...... 
.\ 
. '
-. ' · GOODIYEAR::i~~E _ 
~(LEA8ANCE: SALE 
• 
WESTINGHOUSE 
APARTMENT SIZE 
REFRlGERAT{)R-FREEZt~ 
eAuloe.U" 
d,fro,t 
..... 
.~~r 
u.pacily 
.100 111 .. 
lton~ba 
tlM:freuar 
c:omputJMlIl 
• Fall widtlt. 
'"Pll tlle 
""P" .Full~l~ 
.... didn: • 
.• alli...... \ Siiiiiiiiiii!~ ~', 't 
,~ Component 
~~ . Set 
--1- ~ Moderul-Tnlrk ~-tb t~ Combo .. 1111 SllDdl 
~v,;~ $42.9 
n.! ' A\1 "'u1Ior''''' lun~r. 4· 
SI'. Cqnj:I'I ,.al .. I "'''''· I:Il· 
rhnll'r . • T,. Pla}u.'"~r' (If 
..our-Ii. t Oalp.!rte 1;11;.1. p.ll'&-
YOUR (HOICE of the 3 ilems above 
WES1lNGHOUSE 
• GAUON ~ 
PElt DAY 
IIUMlDIfIER 
.-. 
........ -.'" .. e-!-
~ ....... .,. ... ",-2'rJZ 
--....... ........ 
..... -...... 
WESTINGHOU§'E . 
2-SPEED PERMANENT 
PRESS WASHER . 
e T ... o . ,I'lt;Oft·'I'in 
'rr .. d M:lrc:tion •. 
normal n.d ,enLI. 
. ~~~=;!:oa 
l r a"' Iu", .. a\rr 
'MII,,,., a tun: 
!'Olu,oI 
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• ~"'It! .. 
e l';NUI--,,, nlamd 
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S4" 90 
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UPRIGHT FREEZER 
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In~I.II .. " "n 
10" Diagonal Measure 
Portable Color.TV 
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.n.e meals are on their.~y. 
Meals on Wheels· serving 
CarboJ.ldale's senior citizens 
Text aad.""""" by Lee Behnke 
The lights go on at 8 a .m. in the kitchen of the First 
Presbyterian Church of Carbondale; and things start 
cooking. . 
·.chief cook and bottle washers Teresa Wood and Mary 
Johnson. along with volunteer helpers . begin the aaily 
':n~~ ::'::.fo~' =::;, ""cliaging..and delivering of 
"Meals on Wheels; ' which began in May, 1972, is a 
program sponso~ by the Oakdale House, 940 N. Oakland 
Ave.'-3 division of the Carbondale Park District. The 
program is 9 ailable to. aU Carbondale Township senior 
citizens. 'lliey may purchase meals at a rate based on 
their incomes. Pi-ices range from 25 cents to $3 per day. 
_ J:;ut\ch and dinner meals are rushed to the homes of the 
senior. citizens Monday through Friday at the napQ hour. 
~ 
Inchl1led in the Monday deliveries are the breakfast meals 
for the week. 
Any senior citize~ishing to particip'ale in the "Meals . 
on Wheelsw program ay contact Mrs. Wood through the 
Oakdale House. • 
The "Gold~se" is another "meals" program 0(;-
fered by the Oakdale House to Carbondale Township 
senior citizens. The luncheon meals are served at the First 
Presbyteri~n ~ Carbondale. Mondays, Wednesdays 
and Fridays at 11 :30 a .m . A buS will pick up any 'senior 
citizen' wishing to attend and take him home afteryvards. 
~ .......... Is bIjpd br T_~ . . 
,.12, DIIIr ........ .-.y.~!f74 
NyMY Johrison Simples noodles for the hoi luncfIIIiiI rl. 
, J " 
.' 
In the assembly-line, f)l;arv Johnson shuffles luncheon plate~_ 
---, 
Dimer meals are packaged and ready to go_ 
Luncheon plates ~re dished-op aI1Jj then wrapped im"""'ialely for .Piping !lOt delivery. 
.' 
After hours of cooki'l9. plates are full and wrapped in 
m inutes. 
Through rain, sleet. snow and fee, the ~IS must go through. 
Johnn;e Dunlap got this one. . -
0Ii1y ~. ~ 211. 1874, Pogo 13 
- - - ---- --------~--~------------~------
( 
Gymnastics : SlU vs . OIdabom., 2 p.m., __ , 
Elizer Bar Mitzvah : ~ 6 p.m., 
Student Cent... .Dining Room ; 
OIUlOe 8 p.m. , Student Celt .... 
BaIIioom B. 
SGAc. Film : . "200I ~ A Space 
: Odessy'" . Student Center 
Auditqrium. 
Chinese New Y~ar: Dance-
Receptioo, 9 p.m. , Studen, cent ... 
Ballroom A. 
problem is \00 small ; ope<ates 
daily 8 p.m. '0 2 a.m., 457·~ 
School or Music : Experimental 
Multi Media _ , Allen Oldfield , 
director , 8 p.m ., Shryock 
Auditorium. 
Ananda Marga Yoga Society : 
'Group Meditation,-6:30 p.m. , 401 
W. Elm. (or information call 549-
6642. • 
SI~!:i~:,:: ~';;'DStud"l 
Sootbem lIIinoiS Fjl!" Commit\ee : 
Meet.tng. 5 to 9 p.m., Student Ac. 
tivities Room B. 
--y, ' 
Group Testing Calendar : AdmisSioo 
Test (QT. Graduate Study in 
. Business. 8 a .m. to 1 p.m.. Recreation and Intramurals : 
Lawson 17) . • Pulliam gym, weight room , ae-
Calipre Sage : Inte rprete-r ' s tivity room 4 to 11 p.m. : Pool 8 
1beatre, a two part reading d p.m. to midnighl. 
anti-war poetry. " War and Other Crisis . Intervention Center : No 
Happy Times ," 8 p.m. second problem is too smau ; operates =. Canmunications Bldg. , 50 tWly 8 p.m. to 2 a .m . . 457.3366. 
Convocation : tSonny Terry and ~~u~~~:~ ~!~.m .. 
Brownie McGhee. Black Folk Scien.:..-e Fiction Society : Meeting. 7 
Blues , 8 p .m . , Shryock p.m., Studenl Activities Room D. 
Auditorium. 'It Newman Center : Women 's ~ ~I:'~i~~'~ :sb~~~ Discussioa Group " i lh SiSler Rae. 
conductor . 8 p .. m . . Lutheran Pl~~~!;~.;oo Proficiency Testing : R=O~~~d Inlramura ls : 8 a .m. to 2:30 p.m .• Washington 
Pulliam gym , weigh room, 3C- ~~~I~·rp.~. swim team : 41; 
tivity room 1 to 11 p.m. Pool 3 1O . 5 :30 p.m. Cencing club and \'arsily 
II p.m. ;'women·s Gym 4 to 10 /- basketball ; 5:45 to 7 p.m. syn. 
N~~an Cener : Prayer Meeting, i!'=!~~'ta~~~I~ to 10 p.m. 
10 a .m., coCfee and cookies later. Newman Center : Meetings for New 
Crisis Intervention Center : '0 and ~ Coolinuing Tutors , both at 
problem is 100 smaU : operates . 7:30 p.m., Newman Center Snack 
daily 8 p.m . to 2 al1!l ...... ~~. Bar. 
Ira n ian Student SSOClallon ; . 
Meeting, noon 10 7 p.m .. Studenl • TV st"dy to r;p/(' 
Acthilies Room A. "~ 
St~I~~~:m,'i ~~~.!..~i~: (,Ollllllllllf1llil';lIg 
tivities Room C. . ". . S ghlhouse In Loleta." on the 
Arab . Slugenl Organization . ';RJi$iOUS America ': series will ~~mg. 2t10 4 p.m., Student Acr-focus on a Christian comm Wle of 130 
UvlUes RoOm D. men. women and children in 
EAZ-N ColCee House : Free ent~. California, at 7:30 p.m. Sunday on 
tainmenL., 9 p.m. 10 I a .m. \\~th 0wmeI 1-
John PeJfneU . W~I~y Comm.Wln y e commune is in Loleta . a 10",,,0 
House.. 81~ S. Hllnol across Crom on the northeen coast or CaliJornia. 
McDonald s . . \\ilh fi ... ·e acres d fertile land. with 
$CAC Video Jape Committee : oo\olo's and crops ltqu the commune -
" Milhouse." 8» .m .. Student Cen· takes care of.... ". 
te.- Big Muddy Room , free. Members of the commune are 
SuAday Ron. the young 'preacher who ta lks 
Recreation and lntf"amurpl i : abOut J esus : DaVid , a freckle.faa:d 
PuJliam gym . weight room. Ole· shaggy blond who talks about hiS 
li\tilY room 1 to 11 p.m . : Pooh6 1lJ' ~~~; ~~d ;~~s~' I~~e ~;t~~~ 
11 p.m.: Women 's Gym 2 to 5 marries during the course of ~ 
C~~'rs' ~~~e~tti~nlt &~ter-; No program. 
r---------~----~----------.---@1.lJlI-S @ 
!if' ••• ~..... • ................... T •• 
; .You're invited to . 
Sunday Supper 
f~at.urin9 these dinners 
Deef Diuer $ 1- 59 
Sea &,Si'rlai'n . $2 75 
'Shrimp -\ $2 10 
The. Warks $ 1 39 
c __ rver. "~coIo "_ 8< 011 tho fixins) 
Price. good Jan 27 only 
.......................................... 
Join Lums for a mid-day 
pick-me-up ••• . 
' luesdcay " Thursday 
2 p.m.- 5 p.m. 
1/ J 011.11 b •• , 
including 6 bottled import. 
4 bottl4{ihlome.tiu & 3 draft. 
All .erved in 1.\.0.. famous fro.te~ mugs 
j 
/ ' 701 E. Main 
... 14, Dolly I~' .-.- 2Il. 1974. 
Wesley Communily House: Political 
"A\oIo'M'eft1ess Seminar, 5pOO5Ored 
brtnvolvemenl Tast Force and 
. Carbondale Peace c..,t ... , 8 :30 
p.m., 116 S. Illinois . 
Alpha Phi Omega : Meeting, 8 to 10 
p.m .. Home Ec Lounge. . 
Free School : 7 p.m .. Public GastiiIl 
Therapy Group at Student 
Ch r istian Foundalion ' ar.d . 
Judiasm at Hilrel; 8 p.m., !I<\Iin. 
niQg Hebrew a l Hillel Foundauoo. 
Q,Jlege Democrats : Meetiqg , 8 to II 
p.m., Studenl AClhities koom A. 
Alpha Eta Rho : Meeting, 8 to 10 
p.m ., Student Activities Room C . 
Lost anything? Check the Lost and 
Found . Student Cen ter InCor . 
matioo Desk. 
ArPll pdlH.'llt;oll 
to I~ t1;Scil,~,'W(1 
"t OPPII llro r; IIgs 
To sound out the views of 
Souther n Illinois citizens on. 
~ucational problems, the lUinois 
SchoOl Problem's Commission v.ill 
haldo-hearings (rom 9 :30 a .m. until 
noon Feb. 7 in the Student Center 
Auditorium. 
The Commission . which is dl.aired 
by Rep. Gene- L. Hoffman , consists _ 
eX rive senators. five represen· 
tati\'es and fi\'e persons appointed 
by the Governor. It holds sessions i" 
various sections d the !lale to en-
mura~e area citizens to express 
their IdeaS on educatimal maUers. 
School administrators oC the 
southern 40 counties d the state 
have been invited to the meeting. 
Other persons interested in atten · 
ding nre asked 10 contaci'Elmer ] . 
Clark , dean of the College oC 
Education. .. 
Clark ' said the ' College oC 
Education will sponsor a Iundleoo 
Cor the Commission members and 
invited g ues ts follow ing the 
hearings. Kei th Leasure . \'ice 
president for academic affairs and 
pro\·OSl. will serve ~ host. 
emavea 
carqfn S. Winchester 
. Registered Electrologist Evenings ; 
-::,j Appfned by Phone ~ 
--the American Medical 
. Assacl'aHan ~~~~:;nt: 
tamplimentary Tri,al Treatment 
, 1 T~Y--FridaY lOa .m .-J:3OIl.m . Plenty of 
214 University , Free 'Parking 
Ar:e you ~aving trouble 
Bettin_OnCe? 
LIFE & cAsUALTY 
We insure all drivers! 
Compare our auto rates! 
FRANK H, JANELLO 
BROK ER 
PHONE 
6IB-457-2179 
INSUItANCE AGENC!Y ' 
512 WEST MAIN 
S}{ ITB" S ])ODG 
one 457 - 8 l' 55 
~ SM,rH'SMOrORSALES •• ~Tii 1206 -
_IE WEST MAIN 
'BOYB next to University Bank 
,0 CARBONDALE, ILL. 
( 
) 
.. 
-/ 
" 
'I'hereare ._ 
Good Little Cars 
.and there are 
Great Little Cars 
Good Little C..ars Great I .ittle Ca~ 
GOOd Il l tie cars are pnced low hke Gtea! little cars ,He priced less lOan Volk.s-
Volkswagen wagen Dodge Dan S\o.lngcr SpeCial and 
'"',' Plymoulh Duster are aClually priced be low 
VW s m051 popular mo~el . 
• -/ --------------------------T-----------~~----~.~--------~--r 7 Good little cars can get good gas mileage like GrealllHle cars. like Dodge Oar l and 
.~.c 
UuS·'" 
Nova. Maverick. Comet and Ventura Plymouth DuSlcr with a slant 51 " engine can 
get bettcr gas mileage man NO\t3 Mavellck, 
Comet and Ven1\Jra .. 
Good Iltlle cars can seal four Of maybe five 
people like Ve,ga. Pinto and Maver ick 
GOOd lillie cars oller locked·m OUI-QI'Slghl 
trunk spp ce like PmlO 
Good little cars o!ter conventionailgOll1on 
GOOd IrUle cars requite p~mts and condenser 
replacemenl And. they reqUire sparl( plug 
changes 816.000 miles These changes are 
recommended oy the manufacturers and .. 
coutd COSI you as much as SSI every 
24.000 miles 
Grcalilltle ca rs like Plymouth Dusler and 
Dodge Oaf! seal live or SIX people. and have 
more hlploom than Nova HOInt?1. Maverick. 
Vega ana Pml0 
Great illite carS like DOdge Oarl Sport and 
Plymoulh DUSler offcr more Ihan thrce limes 
'!he II un ~. space 01 P,nIO all under IOC ~ and 
:"'e }' <Ind oul 01 sight 
. . 
Gleat illite cars like Dodge Darl and Plymoulh 
Ousler oller EIE"Cl fonic 'gn ilion standard 
An e .. cluslvc standard feature on small cars 
hom Chrysler.Corporallon 
Great lillie car 5 like Dodge Dart and Plymouth 
Dustcr h.1Vt' no pOlnls or condenser 10 
reolace, .lnd spark plugs can lasl up 1018000 
mIles under normal dl,\',n9 condillons 
A S.1\'I09S to yOu 01 up 10 562 over compellllve 
cars h ~e Nova and Ventu ra In the IUSI 
2.: 000 miles diane -
----
The answer is at your 
Dodge and Chrysler-Plymouth Dealer's. 
(A nd you call drive olle home today.) 
'p"~,, COfO\P"',",'" b_ on ..... "' ... ' .. Ch •• " .. "1IIiI~.''' C ' ''U,,' " "'-.-, , •. 
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1 M" Dr"'''' _ b. P~ .. , s"' ... '1 .. .. ... ~, ,ts ' ''no<'! "' .. , .. CO!'ICIICWoC Oil ' rl 
~~ . ·,1" I "."',,. ao ..... IC tit p".~ ... ., S c.."C" I". "-.. 010001" c"""QI'"S 
eftd _ . ...... It.oI( P A , ... " 
, "'-"" .... ""' .,,, . . .. , •• "I\CICI"~ '"'.',, ,,",' .CWOC Ira.,. "n CIIJt(ltl I 
t..eot G ... aor ' ''4 p . 1Tt "."", .. 1 t.. • .. If't 0.. ... 12 0"1 "'M-.I " .'AQe o! 
StClOClCl" 'I'IOo,., 
-. 
ACHAVSLER W COAPORATlON 
" 
/ -
I. • # 
:::~:!~~ 
ft'-bl lthed The ~r lonn """'ic:h appN", in 
Men iSlUl! m.y br"*1t!d or ~llotne of· 
flee . Ioc.led iro the North w ino. Corn-
m"nic.llion bJik3ing. No r~ m unceIkd 
-. 
RA lE5--Mini1T'U'n ChaI'9f I~ few Tv.o I~. 
Mul lip4e: lnsertiQr'l r.,es ~ tot 6(h""IIontO't run 
Qr'I canioKUI l~ ~ wift'ldvl copy CNf1Oit' 
No" 
.-
... , 'do" , .. " 
1O_ 
, 
.011 15' , ... ..... 
3 ' .20 ,.., , ... '011 
.... , .... .... 11.(1) 
, .... US , .... " ... v . .... ..... 'I.(~ 
' .01 ,.., , ... " ... 
,.><l ' .... ..... " ... 
o,.,,-~_~.,,,,_ " ... .c 
Qlf'"C\t_ ..... ...,. __ ~..-., 
.... 
.. •· .. r Sui.· 
VW'Service. mast tyPes, VW repai r- at 
~ p-ices, 2 mec:hanics, Abe'~ 
VW Sef'vice~·ville~. 1498A 
"'62 VW. reworked engine. I"IeWshoeXs, 
~;::: :iN .~~4S7~= 
~ i1 11~ 
'M 0Id5 CiA . (D"N't .• pb and $ , ,...,10 
=. crn:I •• S8CX) or beSt off.,....s.t9-\f'270. 
·U;Pcnt~. reb.Ii1l tn:n end. new 
5f'QXs. n.ns QCIIXi, o.NP. must sell 
I'0Il • .s&aIJ6. 112]A90 
'65 VW stat~. new widl'G. 
__ It ..... .. l ..... old . .- carIl5. 
steerirg . tires. 58iIIts. bI~. S5SO 
=tp~'~~":orgood =. 
Scott's 81m 519·7000. 21S28A1f 
1971 FO"d \/Wl. good cond .• ClJII SI9-
6194 11900# Izst otter . 1769.A87 
."" Pont .. 2 cr , air. p.b. '" s .. rebJilt 
~v.. - trans .. ""'" ~ .. ..... 757. 
'1.Jt«t Qf" perts. ma5t firds . RCMO"I 
=~"'M. J;~.,~\2 
""'" 
• '65 Malibu. pgWer brlkH a"d steer .• 
~~[ti;;~~~and =, 
?O GT6 Tr~. goca:t cxn:t.. 'n . 
OSSA 175 $trallto.oc. aord •• 536-1951 . 
-::: ":'~rr:1 :::=i':~~.~ 
916\ lifter S. SIJ..MZ2. leA19 
:.s":"'.:. ... ,,:;; =.'~ard .. 
-72_ . ... _ . ..... ...- 20 
~e:I .. 1!..~=.~ .. ~ 
~6201wy •• a ... ICMIS19- . 
1. Wdl SItytar1t. -..tcI'Mtk.. p ..5 .• 
ft""'....!""'" - . ISID. - .- ' 
..... VW • ..:. CXII"G •• 6I7·IB. 
17_ 
'' '· VWIIuI. rIb.Ii".ore~' ex:.
... mI ... ......-. ,.... . -... 
•• anoo. au ..... s p.m.. ,-
New_ 
' 72 JAVELIN SST 
8n:Ne I. GdcI"\N-v..".1 
roof. sm.U V-I. Mlfcmel)c 
PCJroWt'". EM, .. Shtlrp! 
'72 CHEVY 
SPORTS VAN 
ar_ Jj(I V-I. Aufc:m POIfrIIe, Sltotf'll'IQ. 
UnbeI_iItII.,. 0Nn! 
'72 FORD TORI NO 
COUP 
s-n.Il \1-1. Srr. ognl SId 
0l'Il.,. • .Ga:I m l_ ~e Newt. 
'12 PONTIAC 
LEMANS HARDTOP 
COUP 
8r~ rtC 1-ct.o.~ v,nyl 
'001. a U PQO/IIIf'f" I. AIr . 
~1I.,.eVv'heeb 
C:W.,. 22.0(1) m i!n' 
• EPPS NOTORS, INC. 
Hwy 13 E . near Lake Rd. 
457,2184 
~MOBILE'HOMES 
•· ..... Su .. • 
SlItl 2 TorCJW:k), h.rniShed. 2 txrm .• 
QW'pet . a ir an::t .. ctose to campus. 900 
E . Park. No. 2I , ' c:aJl ~14I6. 1199A 
8K2A 1 bedrm. tur-rished. c:al'Jlltt, air 
cxnj •• newt'lYlte.- andhotwm~. must 
see. GIll 457·1403. beSt offer. 171"1AA.1 
2 tdrm. ~ae tome. IOxSS with 9x12 
' ~ard=:'~301F'i~; 
1968 12)(60 Parkwoci:t. good a:n::t .... .c.. 
m~' ~t. tur-n .• 5<19-2979 ~. 
19n I2UO Eden trai_. 2 bedrms. 
;"ch.aw.kHt,::'r t ~~ 
638B.. , 1S64A 
lCkSO 2 bed., air carpet. 1~ Craft· 
~, .-t "" and ntNI rents tor $9(I.IXI 
mth .• S1U1.00. 4S7.SC26. 1I1)1A89 
12KS2 2 bd .• 19n Eden. set "" Ind nDW' =~rg tor 1121).(1) mth .• $2S00~ 
19n Fawn. 12dl2 beer .. call ilfter' 4. 
~72. air cxnj ., was~.z:j 
l'i69 121t5S Ritza.t, rice with washer 
_ ........ . 132SO .. .s7·5200. ........ 
[M ISC.:I.L~~.:"' ·~ 
NEW SHIPMENT 
MEN'S ~LANNEt 
WORK SHIRTS 
$2.99 
HUNTER BOYS 
Rt.51 NORTH 
457·2141 
Fer ..... I.-f 10 ~. ,'-" yr. old. 
~~. ,.... nIW '"r'm.!:i 
V.-.ca l5mm~ .. rww US rs 01· 
.... WOW4- • I~ 
~~-"~= SIIIwN Ire., "11 N. '1 . 1 ..... ,. Fcr_. ZI ____ TV 
...... UnI_ ..... -. 
1I27AtO 
.' 
Dally 
.., 
All or pert. Sans-ui QR6SCI) 4 ct'Iir! 
reic:eiwr, cLlBl 1229 Nrntable. SlnS4J 
SP25CII ~. Sansuin 20 phcftS; 
AK.Al4~ Itrackrec:ordler, Pt. 
..... ro. SJ6.1252. must sel l. 11; iA87 
1902 Baldw-in piano. exc.. condiUon. 
~'t~ S250, after 5 :(1) , 5-19-6966. 
ScoM 115 Wan RXer standard lS watt 
RXer . 1 yr. okt. Sof9.zm. 1.56IA 
Il"6lanl merey. Wulctry Is t:luving I 
trICk ~ for $1.00. Altuns for" 1.15, 
rodt. iau. blues, dassical. Good 
cxnj. GIll 5019·5516 or * S. 1I1.1S86A 
USED APARTMENT 
SIZE GAS RANGES 
& REFRIGERATORS 
$20 & UP 
CRANE FURNITURE 
21 S . I,,",St~ 
... ,.,. 
Typewriters . new and used . a ll 
tnnds , aI$O SCM electric port., lr'W\n 
.typewriter Exd'wwlge. 1101 N. Co.K1. 
Mlriort. q:en Mm.·SIIt. 993·2997. 
... SA2nO • 
For sale. 'Natert:le<l frame and liner. 
Qrpeted. 6' x r. 5019·S4l5. S20. I 747A8S 
Minolla SRTlOI Fl,A 1000 sec. 2x fe'le 
cawerte.-. $150 • .s.t9-8026. 17~ 
DENONSTRATOR 
SALE-
• FANTASTIC SAVINGS 
COME IN & LOOK 
OOW1'lSTATE 
COfWIIIUNICATIONS 
715 S: Illinois 
549-2980 
2 speakers. 15 in WoofIers. Sansui 
tt.ner and I\.rnlabfe. Rolly. SA9-10X1. 
'778A.07 
Gaf dt.Jt:&. IarQeSt il'M'l"ltOrY in S. 
IlIk-ois. stanl'f" sets, 129; full sets. 
..s;.<1'11; ..... , d ..... S2.5O _ ~, 
00" ba95. bills. Marllle$. Dots. 
Rams. SOc:entsNch. ShIg~ls, $1..50 
per <*»en, cal l 'A51~ 8A2tI1 7 
Alaskan Malemutes. nDW' 4 Wk$. okt 
S12S. U pick. 110 h06ds. SI9.oM). AKC. 
16S8A 
Golf dt.Jt:& still in plastic CO\ioIen. will 
seU fa- half. call 457~. BA2616 
'LooKI NG FOR A 
GOOD WAY TO 
FI LL YOUR SPACES??? 
WI NTER'S BARGAI N 
HOUSE 
/ . 
Eg)'ptlan 
-6rvW1Ug"" ~ 'f"It--
111 W Walnul . C'oa~ 
Pn . ....... 
canad ian·bu ill '-harps iChOl'"d , one 
~~~tf ! !:i~e~ ~~ 
12. So.Ift1em Hit!!"" "dale. 111QA89 
WoI.id like to setl hOusing contract for 
::;1~:a~th~~IS~ 
4S3-sc:e.. 1I11A89 
~~"1-:t~~~~!r.Nl~ .. 
AccutI"Cl'\ vrretO'a. 110 wi'" case. ~9-
4587 after 5. IBI4A91 
[ . FOR REl\'T .J 
__ .\plIrllll.· .. I" 
NewlV decor."a\ed. small apt .. 207 1 :: S. Marm. fum .• 2 or J peqJile. s.t9-2881 . 
77448Ba8S 
C'vi lle '-8 dI.4»Iex. extra n ice and 
(Niet . t..rJfurn .. 11 25 mo .• 985-6669. 
27458Sa91 
Single nxIITI tor • male grid .. nicr 
p-iW'ale hOme • .&51-8319. 181S6119 
I or 2 bed{m. apt .• fum .. all ut il. paid. 
:;: ampus. ~'er and ~~.= 
I bdr. apt . completely tur-n. . airccn:L 
:"t~~ ~t. ~ ~.mi=,~ 
available immediately. 273'988a19 
~~I~~il'!J: ~~tr:'=o.-~ 
In theater CJ'I Od Rt. 13 west. avail 
Immed .. call 6&4-41.(5. BB271X1 
Want a nice IJlac:t near campos ? Need 
a rconmate. gi rl-now ! ,5.C9·1275. 
'750Ba8S 
Scrnecre 10 !H,bIease niCe 2 bdrm . 
apt .. umrniShed. S49-OOQ5. 1751Ba85 
fo/uSt setl CD'1lrad imm. or for SRiI· 
\';l~ ..... 2 ""'m ....... 7158 . 
SPACE AVAI LABL,E 
for irrmediate ocrupation 
-.au ",Illilon .ncklOl!d 
-n'IN1 OPhC"~ 
....pr'v.lr ~ 
A 9I'Hf pI.ac:z '0 low: 
WILSON tlA ll 
11015 Wel l e ·1l69 
C'dele ." .. I tdrm .. aU electric. S11X) 
mo .. I V, mi. fron campIJ5 . immed. 
rJ.~~-"laIS.n~ ~is:n. 
me ..... 
So. Hills-StU Fam. HM. 
Eft Sill. Ont' Be:wm $I 
Two tDrm II. 
F.....-n .. Util. no dip 
Ontr lDo.rs. '-- ~ 
.c5J-ZlIn EJd II 
I bedrm. f\rn .. a.c .. wete.-. f\rn. . $UI) Z;:i J mi. east. q.liret. no ~~ 
IIftU""" 
.,.,K K.:~T 1 
• Sh..dent veued to share ~. 
kxated CJ'I SO acres to M'boro: 6 mi. 
~~p,s. S11X) mo. . 9Q-5294. • 
~~~:n!nJorl=.~~ T'~ 
__ . """"' .. ""'" .-am~ 
:~~itl \o'e rates. call :2735 
Q1e male 10 5Mre hSe .. 512 S. Wal l. 
~I~ .. SIlO fTIO .. Sl9-lSil~a:s 
J beO"con t-o.M. furnished. 5 miln 
OJI. ~ 451·77.&5. 11'9S8bE 
~I .. bll.· II ...... ·" 
BEAUTI FU L NOBI LE 
HOMES FOR RENT 
12x60 & 12x65 
2 Bedroom homes 
available now. 
F.~~ _IL..-
• Fr~ .. • 1ot-ow.J9o! & ".:;to '\o.-rvIC~' 
·W' Qo.' .... ur'I!JI' O'l'I.sI 
· P ..... ah.' pO\o l othc.·~ 
' $oncrlo' ou.t rto!, k'K>t."\ .... " ' ... 010· 
• OVIdOOo' '>Wlmmot'lQ POOl 
CRAB ORCHARD 
MOBI LE HOMES 
I m Ilt· Wt,,1 01 Crab Orcholrd Lot 
~1~1l 
, trcrm . trailer . 307 S. Gratwlrn. 1110 
mo .• )I9·ml or 457·5370. 1mB 
TWO BEDROOM 
NOBI LE HOMES 
Fumished, $90 per month 
call ROYA't RENTALS 
457-4422 
2 bed. f\rniSh .. rnoDile hOme, Atlas 2';: .. air, water . S120 mth .• Is:.~j 
ab Ort:h¥d E5t .. ~ex mobiae 
• 1 l;I;jrm.. trash p ickup. ut i!. 
tur-n .• exceUenl ccn:s., no pets. phOne 
SI9-617O (7 .c51>U66 after 6 p.m. 
17828b87 
T'III'O bI7 . turn. mobi le hOme. a ir . rter. 1\20 mltl.. C dale. 5-f9..Q8.6A ~8 
MOBI LE HOMES 
2 B'room., sao & up 
Chuck's Rentals 
1G4 S. Marion 
549·3374 
121(60 2 txrm. trl.. deIn. fum. , a.c.. 
c;,arpet. 1100 0"10 .. .. ter inc!.. small kit 
In c:o.ntry. COlli ..... 2911. 17S58cIS 
Classifieds W.ork! 1 LOVE STARTS A T __ A VERY EARL l' AGE REMEMBER 11011" .\fUCI! . WSIU-FM )bnq. anon.- _ eftI1iaI _rams schodulod 011 WSlU-nl. '1.1. ~ 
' :30-Today" the o..y ! t--r.ke a 
Music 1IreaIt; 11 :30-Duoty lAbels 
ODd Old Wax ; 12-S1U Farm ~~ 
-<Ur; U :15-Rro _up; 12:30-
. ACTilO~ JOBS 
.' ~EA,!JH~ \u, ~~L~V ~ • 
SPRING OF ~B SEARCH I NG. AC· 
. ~~SH:~~~VO~.fN~i~~ · 
BAC K AT StU JAN. 21_F EB 1 
RECRUlllHG FOR PROJECTS 'THAT 
WILL STAAT 1M!S SUMMER... ACTION 
HAS ONE AND lWO YE,AR VOLUN-
TEER JOBS FOA, AMJOAS IN 'fl-jE 
FOLLOW! NG AREAS: 
AGRICULTURE. CIVIL 
ENGI NEERI biG. 
BUSI NESS. VOCATIONAL 
EDUCATION • . 
INDUSTRIAL ARTS . 
S~ONDARY & 
ELEMENTAR~ 
EDU<:ATlON. 
ARCHITECTURE. 
PHYSICAL EDUCATION. 
HEALTH. 
SOCIAL SCIENCES. 
AND ' 
LIBERAL ARTS. 
UnlCJJf t'OJrIY~k. Need peq)te witt, 
a few dars fr"tr to be p-CIQI'"anmed as 
patients to be i~ewed by medical 
sndents. S2 hI"., CXlnIac1 Lori Ware. 
,SI9.SS17. 1816(81 
.. 
ACllON JOBS ARE A QtAlLENGE. 
THE PAy ' lS lIJW. THOUGH A\.l EX· 
PEN$E.S ARE PAID. THE HlUR.S ARE 
lDHG BECAUse __ BE AN EFFEC· 
llVE VOL.UNTEER YOU HAVE TO BE 
AN .HTEGRAL PART OF THE COM-
......... NI TV YOU SERVE. auT AN ArnON 
EXP£RIENCE WI LL LAST • YOU AND 
~:V~~;-U;NA ~~~ll~TiER~ ' 
NAl10NAl CENTER EVERV D.t.y-
JANUARY 2S-f'EB. 1 
AND" IN PLACEMENT 
JANUARY 30 
END YOUR JOB 
SEARCH RIGHT 
NOW!!! 
~rw.',t·~?i~~ 
_ • .." .... Cloy care. ''''''' .. 
film c::IeWtClPiI"G. CDkJr and bNck end 
Vlhite. aI., OAlcm bI.Kk-" .nile 
~"f.;~::.~5~ 
Elq) . ... __ ~ . ....... t .• 
caU ef'ter" 6 p.m .• 519-4655. 166E 
p..."t; 1.0 .• ~icatl«'l (reune) 
=~=~es.:~ ~~ 
_'" c..tor. "". 451·S7lS. t6ol6E 
·=~~~~~~Ej~':l:o 
hDrwQre. Fe,...,....Ineac..far-
wartt .. <UI:I .... CIII Vera. 
'Do If no ... 6~161. 8E2I6tC 
~...-s. hSis. ~ typed. 
_ .... I11 ......... _...,emn. 
ph.. .... and printing Hr'Vi<:e. 
AUIta'''5 Oft".ae. next cb:r to PIua.. 
GrIll. _I. BE213D 
~~ ,,=s.,:-rr p~.~' ,-
ElectraUII: Wes .-.d seNice. ~ 
E. KlrQ . 1506 W. Malden, MriO'\, III . 
62959. 171 . 99')..C296.. .. 1465E 
=~=,:~~=~sc::. 
CXI5t\rne }ewe4ry. 2071., S ... NlMion. Sf9. 
_1. 2?488EOJ 
For fast Pl'oIes.siali!J1 service 0'\ VOU'" 
steno, • tr1c... and cassette eQ,Iipment. 
caU .k:fYi Friese-. Frieses Stereo 5et". 
\lice. ~ Place Vwr Frierds recx::am-
men:1. .tS7· 72S7. BE2722 
. KARATE SCHOOL 
1I6N IU~ 2nd "ocr 
TUftWtcl~. 6~~' JO 
511. Sun-9,wn· IO·3)am 
PrlVIII~ T~ 1"l1I"w,.. 9-1a.m 
.... ~CU'"'PI!C .. 11mo r .. 1IH 
Arc:! lI,., lmr membr-nl'Up 
~1:»-IO . X\p"n 
ProfessknCll piano tuning ana repair. 
call SC9·2iS2. 1607E 
.,Sewing alterations and repairs . 
reasO"\itbie rates, 5019·3007. 1817E89 
TV-Radie>-Stereo 
& Tape Plaver Service 
AUTHORIZED SERVICE STATION lor 
~~~~0n!.:SAER 
jY'.-nkJ E)edrCWMCS ~1(2 
Itlm 'J.;:·~ I:~ Era Rd 
Valentine $PKial comparability 
horoscope , '"120 , come fa Oham· 
~, 715 S. Uni v. 01' call eYt. 457-
2l4f. . I7S6EOJ 
Get -1nvo1~. VoU .. ,teers needed for 
\lOfer regiS1nrti(l'l canvasstng . Come 
to 5t1.dr!nt Oristian FClLridatiCl'l on 
Tues. Jan 29 at 7:30 p.m . FOf" more 
info. call 519·19OS or 519-1146, paid for 
C'dale TOMlShip Oemoa'ats, M. 'M;if· 
terberg. TIWI:S. ,.teFI7 
Used ca-.oe. call Sam 98S-6S41. 'M'" i1e 
100 S. OivisiO'l, CMterviUe. 1819RJ9 
= ::~t.-m.~ ~I= 
Roommate fer" lCbOS 2 bed. trl. . SAO. 
:.-.x:.~: 101 E . CoI~si$~i 
Pec:lPe who feet ~ and lr'IX.ious 
5PNk11"G before ~ to receive free 
eJCpet'inwrtal t,..tment. CD1tad Scon 
BentlOn. Psv. ~ .. SJ6..2301.17S9FOJ 
w..tat fer resawcn: St\.det'Its with 
:k~~tsln~S~~~ 
8U1 .. 1 ext. 262 cr S49-7SS4. 
t~ 
=P~'l'i3~,.~ 
L l.o~ ..... 
...... cwI_ . ..-.' .... .... ~ 
="a.:~~:-~ 
Mete 'rilh""". I"G cD .... 1'h )'n. 
<*L -.e reh.rn. 4S1.arJ9. 1161G1S 
::::~~~a.~~r:, 
.453-2121 ext 30 or 991 .... ,. .. 1762G1S 
Gim ~ Id'IaOI ~. red slant. = . yr. 69. rewwo. S6-6m. 
~~~..ni": 
W2. .-.I. 0011 4ST-sn6. t':llGl1 
Bt.edt 1m. L..iIbr.aor retriewf" in 
*inI~ d SouI'\ .,.. • ..:J So. Hills. 
=-~-=t~'~ 
--.... ""--_.-.,... .... ..,. lit I'*' ~1J15G17 
, ... .", .... c.tlnl.llllftlDadPk.I' 
_ . _ ooIt 451_. 1-.r1 
1'O~ ..... 
"'OU~D 
4-6 weft( old p..wv nNr U·Park. call 
Dan • .6J.S786. Ia:UH8S 
Jamie-O tte...(lowrrm. ' Magiclan, call 
C57·2981 lin( occasiO'l. 17~DJ 
AutocrOS$ with tte Grand To...ring 
Auto a lb Sun. 12 noan 51 U arena, info 
Sof9..6Jn aU wefq:rne. l1ZlJ87 
Bcdt sale! Up 10.70 pet' crft off.~ As$f . 
til~. NalV Sl.bjec1S. Free catalog. 
Shec 7l2·S 5764 SteYens Forest Rd. 
Coh..'Tlbi"a Nd. 2HW5. • 1802188 
~ ...... l1~ iI · 
loPflC"bocYC .. ~·'t"'l.an 
ill WIftd"rScnaol 
17\1 w Freeman 
O'IJiIn. 26. 197A 
fTo-nl p.m _ 7p.m. _ 
" Th .. 5Itvr"dily" 
For i;;'or-rriat ian about ~ion-Peace 
Corps .. and Visla.'call4SJ.Sn4.8J2103 
Nusl sacrifkJ! ~e cal irT\l1'led .• 
call SC9. 72S8 Hefp ! 17Was 
l'OU LOVED TIIAT 
TEDD), BEAR. 
.\'0 11 t llA TrOt ' 
IIA I T GROW\ OLDE-Il 
AS/) SO.\IEO:\"E 
$I'ECl.·IL 1/..\$ TAKEj\' 
rOCR TEDnr 1Jt:.·\HS 
I'L.·I CE . 5£.\ '1) TIIEM A 
U) n: 1'..1 LD'TI :\'/:: 
FlW.II TilE 
!if: CL.·\SS/FlEIJ 
:I J./.\f:.' FOU 
:~ I./)(I 
• 
NO MATTER If YOUR'E GOOD BAJJ OR 
VG L Y • TlfERE IS AL U'A I'S ROOM IN THE 
JJAIL I' EGYPTIAN CLASS/HEJJ LOVE 
SPECIA L fEB. 14th TO SA l' I LO VE YOU 
EVEN IF IT IS A JOK E! 
wsru ExpaDdecI N...... -. 
I-WSIU SepciaJ)Coooert ; L:55-- ' 
SaJul,J Basketbm : C...,igbtoD 
University in Omaha ; 4-WSIU 
Sews ; 4:15- Music Room ; 5:30-
Music iQ the Air ; 6:30-WSIU ""'. 
panded EYeninB News . 
7~Foreign • Voices in America ; 
7:15- BIack TaIlt ; 7:45. Voices aC 
Black +mericans ; I--Tires. Bat-
~~h~=~i~~~~ 
(The Music Man Part I. 
Soatday 
I--Daybreak ! 9-Music on High ; 
S :30-Auditorium Organ ; 10- Music 
and the 5pc*en Won! ; 10 :30-
Midday ; 12 :30-WSIU Expanded 
News: l &..in Recital . 
2--Olnoert aC the Week ; S-BBC 
Promenade Concert ; 4-News ; 
. 4:1S- Music Room ; 5:30-Music in 
the Air ; 6:30-WSIU Expanded 
Evening News ; 7- Music America. 
&-Just Plain Folk : "Black Follt 
Blu .. "; to :3O- WSIU Late Nighl 
News ; l1-Muzqa..gna (1be Music 
Man) Part It ; 2 : 30 B.m.-
Nightwatdt . 
-y 
Morning. evming and atternooh 
programs scheduled on WSlU·FM . 
91.9. 
6 :30-Today's the Day! 9-Take 
a Music Break ; 1 :30-Humoresque ; 
12 :30-WSIU Expanded News ; 1-
Afternoon Concert : Beethoven 
Symphooy No. 6; '4-AlI Things Coo· 
sider-ed ; S:3O-Music in the Air ; 
6:30-WSIU Expanded Evening 
Ners ;,7~tions ; 8- In Recital. 
9- The Podium : ChoPin-GrODd 
Fantasy on Polish Airs. Opus 13· 
Bartok--Sodala No. I Violin ODd 
Piano . Bach--Olnoertq frr Oboe 
~ ~~~ ~.!o~o.re::; 
1O :3O-WSIU Late Nighl News ; 11-
Nighl Song ; 2 :30 a .m .-Night 
walch. 
'WSIU Winter- program guides are 
now available upon request. 
WSIU-Tv -
Weekend programs scheduled on 
WSlU·TV. Olarmel 8. ... 
SoDday • 
. :30-N",,·s ; 8 :45-~ 
Programming; IO-The Electric 
Company; lO :30- 1nstrucliooal 
Programming ; 11 :2S-News; 
11 :3O-S<same SU-. 
12:30-News; 12 :45-lnstructiooal 
Programming ; S:3O--OlnY ..... tion ; 
~~e SU- ; &-The Ev..ung 
· Re~rt ; 5 : 30~Mister Roger ', 
Neighboritoorl. 
6--The Electric Company; ' :30-
~t on Southern Illinois; 7-
~aJ aC the Week : "The Tribe 
litat IIldes from Man." • 
~ aC the Week: ''Our 
En .... y OIaUertJe ;" t-Inquiry ; 
IO- The MOVies : "Monkey 
Business" with the Marx Brotben . 
WIDD 
Weekend radio programs 
odteduled on WlOB . .., A.M. 
-'1 
. 7 Lm.--Don Strom _ ; 11-
Dean Speocer Show ; 3-Steve Siener _ . 
7 p.m.-Michael Jaye~; 
t :45-Ne.. Wr.p~up : 10-
Undo<Iround Music ; f-PUiowtaIIL 
8Dc!a1 
7 Lm.~ SInrm' _; u- . 
DeaD ~ow; J--8teft . 
~ . . 
, 7 p.m.-·~ i&bt ..... ; .. 
' : 45-N~WI Wrap...,; 11-
UDdorpuuDd ~-; ~ 
Dolly ~ .-....y fB. 1874 .... 17 
:/ . 
Derge mo.ving 'out' of U.niversilY Ho.-tise 
- .. . . " 
By Da.w C. _ Jr. 
Daily £.cypdaa 8IaIJ Wri!er 
Presideot David R. [)erge and his 
wife Palli are on the..move, out ~ 
the 51 milliCll Universjty House.and 
into a private borne on Spring Arbor 
fAke. southeast of carbondale. 
'nte move oomes 18 mCllths after 
. Derge fir.sl occupied the huge 
presideotial home 500111 of fAke-On· 
The-Campus. Derge has repeatEilly 
oomplaineci about lack of privacy in 
the spacious building. 
Recent .. 'arm weather- allo\4'ed 
completion of the Derges ' new 
home. and· many of the bulkier 
items of furniture were mo\'ed · 
Friday by • local· firm . said Hollis 
Merritt, assiRant to Oerge . 
Derge said Frida\' he d id nQl 
Imov.' if he ,,"'QUId spend Friday night 
in the nN ' house. He addtd he did 
not know when the move would be 
oompleted. 
Derges ' new trHe\'el house. 
facing the eastern edg~ of Spring 
Arbor Lake. is in a pri\'ate residen-
tial area. He "said Friday he \4'OU1d 
not allow reporter's or 
photographers access to the new 
.Qeadline nears 
for registering 
Carr- .still seeking 
dorm tax 'solution' 
.area .bicycl.es Student Body President Mike 
Tim~ is running OIIt (or bicyclists ~thesa~":ot,~!'Yofhe~~~""P~i::i 
who hilve not ~istered their (\4'0- and Ever.;reen Terrace residents 
wheelers. said Randall Marable 0( paying a City utility La" ,,'hi Ie other 
f~ Carbonc::laIe Police Department . dorm residents do not . 
" By Feb. 1 enforcement will "'We're not gomg to lel \his thing 
begin on the SIU campus and the die," Carr said. He said he plans to 
city of CarboodaIe," Marable said. meet with Joseph Gasser , assistant 
~~ J~\~ ~e~~~~t'~~t\': . director- of Housing Servi~ . earl)k 
special regisil-.. tion session at nes ...... eek. , 
WLQJder School hom 1 to 7 p' .m. Brush Towers . University Park 
Saturday. 1be registration at SChool .and Southern Hills were annexed by 
.. 'as DOl part of the initial drive. the City 01 Carbondale in 1972. In 
Marable said the agreement Olvering -the an· 
Those v.rbo have not Tegistered • nexation, a provision was included 
their bikes already ~ do so at the that exempted. the residenLS from 
~~ 1~~~~~v~~t8i: ~t."' a five per cent city utility 
flce oa campus and the parkU)g sec- 1bompson ' Point and Evergreen 
tion at Wa!tIinglon Square. Terrace ....ere annexed in J965. No 
Bikes not regiStered by Feb. 1 .. >ill provisioo concerning a tax exemp-
be subject to impoundment. tioo was i(lduded in the agreement. 
JRSJU u·iII (;ir ~ di~or~~~IaU,~~~i'!-.%"=· \ r -: -request.ed the annexation of Thomp-
'Blllt'k Blul'~' son P .. nt and Evergreen T ... race, 
ofifl~~ ~::::r~.~: 
.FoIk. ·· at • p.m. Sunday evening 00 
WSIU·FM, 91:9. 
.. Jle said in order for the University 
to quality (or a FederaJ Housing 
Authority (FHA I loan 10 build 
E\'ergreen Terrace, the area had to 
be annexed into the city. 
. In 1972. Rinella said the Univer-
sity was. probably in a better 
bargaining position because lht> city 
requested the annexation. and was 
therefcre able to indude the sped:!! 
t.ax exemption pro\·ision. 
Rinella said he is going to explore 
the matter further (0 see what . if 
anything, can be dooe. " l 'believe ' 
either ;¥I of them shOllld be charged 
or none eX them Ptarged. 1 believe 
everybody should be treated with 
the same regard : - Rinella AAid. 
L I'!'III rl' 10 11011' 
ppm'I' ill S1-'As ia 
A political awareness seminar to 
celebrate the first anniver6ry of 
the southeast " Asia peace accords 
will be held 8:30 p.m. Monday in the 
Wesley Community House . . 
1be seminar will be sponsored by 
the Carbondale Peace Center . The 
speakers . Steve Budas, Hugh 
Muldoon. Tegy Scannell and John 
Depuy~ wiU explore the e'\'enlS in 
Southeast Asia since Jan. Xl . 1973, 
when the ~ce agreement \\'as 
reached. . 
An open discussion will follow the 
lecture. Heddie Leadbetter . better known 
as Leadbeily. wiU be one of the 
featured artists. Leadbetter . a a 
blues singer who grea~y influenced 
Pete Seeger. is the writer of the 
popu1ar song. ··Goodnight . Irene. " 
In addition. Josh While. Sam 
"Lightning" HopkinC and Soony. 
Terry and Brpwnie McGhee will be 
.opotIighted. 
"Siarting own business' 
to. be topic of wo!kshop 
Candidate launches 
campaign dri\'e 
Robert Ph illips . 24th 
Cong r essional District can -
didate . will launch a campaign 
(or wrjte -in vo te s in both the 
Republican and Democratic 
parnes primar y e lection s on 
Sltturday . 
Phillips will a ppear and 
dis tribute leaflets at the 
(ollowing locations : Main and 
Ill inois in Carbondale at JO 
a .m ., M ur-dale Shopping Center 
at I p .rn . . and downtown 
Murpbysboro at 3:30 p.m . 
IRS ' hour$ 
Carbondale Internal Re\' cnue 
Service offices wil) be open the 
··next three Saturdays- January 
26 . February 2 .and 9-
according to Lean-t; . G reen . 
IR S Dist;;ct Directo r . 
Springfie.ld . 
Carb'ondale IR .. ~ oUices at 60t 
East Main Street wilJ,.-l) ... opi."n 
from 9 a .m . to 1 p .rn. on those 
da ys to assist r esidents " ' ilh 
their tax problems . 
'WE HAVE PRICES 
YOU CAN AFFO.RO: 
os-. 0Bor.8-Q 
"s.toacI _o~ 
BEER. WINE I -
HICKORY LOG - ''JIURDALE 
Continuing .Education for Women 
is ~ing a one-day workshop 
.. Staning Your Q",'I1 Business" 
from 9 a .m . to 3:30 p.m. F.tb. 2..in 
the Student Center Ballroom A. 
Jeanne Bortz. assistant to the direc -
tcr , announced Thursday. • 
Reg istration for the workshop 
shoold be completed by Wednesday 
at the Continuing Education for 
Women's Office Pulliam Hall 110 or 
at the Adult Education Office. 90S S. 
Wall . she said. 
She said the workshop "'till include 
discussions on determining finan-
cial costs. deve1~ing a market 
plan. invesligating sources of in · 
come and some of the legal aspects 
of businesses. 
Ralph Bedwell. a ssociat e 
professor of Adminis trative 
Science. will lead the workshop, Ms . 
Bortz sa id. 
He .. till talk on sud!. subjects as 
how to sun'ey the market pot<''f1ljal . 
different types d market finance 
and the personal Qualifications 
needed to operate a business , sht" 
S3~ said ,Bill WhitsOn , Bank of 
Carboodale. ,,>ill speak on the pit · 
falls 01 financing. 
Representatives of smaii 
businesses wil r also be al th«.> 
Yt-'Orkshop to tell what they 've lear-
nt'd and to answer any questions. 
she said. 
··8oth men and \VOfT1en are invited 
to tht" workshop: ' Ms . Bortz said 
The registration fee for the 
workshop is $6 which indude; 
lund!.. 
Booklets describing the different 
aspects of businesses will also be 
a \,ajlable al the workshop Ms . Bortz 
said. 
For additional information (.'On -
tact the Cootinuing Education for 
Women Office at 453-3381. 
~JL~ 
* PLACE YOUR ORDER FOR 
TERRARIUMS EARL Y 
A LAllIE IELEC·T/DN DI 
PDTTED PLANTt IDUAIE 
,. BLDDMINI PLANTIIDII 
VALENT/NEIDAY IIVINI 
AT 2 LOCATIONS 
. 
rfJ __ 1/_ i. JA HOUSE OF 
tTOOAe/W Fl:OWERS 
RI. 51 50. Open 8-6 M~n. Ihru Sat. 
1-6 SUNDAY 
at 606 S. lIIino's - 54·9-825 1 
home. Heexplal~ he ,,'anted 10 set 
a precedent for- privacy . 
Derge is paying for- the new 
house. which has been esumateQ to 
cost more than $70,000. M~itl said' 
a "good part " d the fumistungs are 
items brought by Derge from his 
former job in Indiana. 
'The SIU Foundation has no for-
mal plans on how to use University 
House. Merritt said. Prior to its 
designation .as a president) home. 
the- $leel and Slooe building was ear-
marked to be a confereflC'e center . 
Numerous other ideas for its use 
ha\'e been forv.'ard&I to the foon· 
dati<JI from various campus mo-
stituencies and organizations. 
Op~n Hous.e ~t :J.,i lfltlt 
944 y.. Main 
I NVI rES you to at-
tend an OPEN 
HOUSE this Sun-
day, Jan. 27, from 
Noon, to 5 P .M •. 
Bring your husband 
along. Look arour1 
and learn how you 
can lose inches, feel 
better, and live 
longer. 
Phone 457-2119 
Take a look Gtthis, 
4' yr. old. 2 bedroom. home. It has 2th baths. formal 
dining room. central a ir conditioning. 2 acres of land. 
and n;tuch, much more. \ -
for more details, ~ 
Marge Berra or E .C. Wood 
684-2984 684-3086 
or' 
8:30-5 :00 8-12 Sat 
Oz 
684·2164 
Murphysboro 
C.C.H.S. MUSIC BOOSTERS ASSOCIATION 
PRESENTS 
IIA YNAltllFERIUffJN 
. f AIIII Nil . 
fJRCNEfTRA 
8:30 P.M. IN CONCERT 8:30 P.M. 
Monday, Jan. 28,1974 
1c..<\RI!IONDALE CENTRAL HIGH SCHOOL 
BOWEN GYMNASI UM ~. 
ADVANCE TICKETS 
f .DU L TS 53.00 -
HS and UNDER $2.50 ~ ~ , -
AT THE DOOR 
ADUlTS 53.50 
HS and UNDER 53.00 
ALL LIMITED 
RESERVE S~ TS $4.00 
llCKETS 
AVAILABLE AT: 
~ ( I -:" . ~- .. ..--" 7 , . -~ , 
. 
J. 
NOI'IR VALUE 
IGA WEST 
WI LSON'S MUSI C 
PENNEY'S"-rSATURDAY ONLY) 
GObDSMl TH 'S 
C.C.H.S. 
·1 
MlIki,ig 1I spillS" 
I 
Tooy Wickham. 18· year· old SI U freshman swimmer from 
Tacoma. Wash" chumed up plenty of water in the 1.000 meter 
treestyle event of Friday's meet against Wiscoosin. His efforts. 
t>awe~r. ooly resulted in a fourth place finish . A related story 
is on page 19. (Staff photo by Dennis Makes.) 
Intramural b-ball 
g~mes\ schedufed 
The (oIlowing mm's ~tramural 
basketball games a-.eluled for Sunday by the Office or Recreation 
and Intramurals. . .. 
Al 12 p.m.-t..eWis Park l<ef'toyers 
vs .. Bawlinjadts. oourt ~ LD 50 
vs . Wrinkle Fr~ , court two : Mer-
chants or Soul vs. Hub's CaPS. court 
three ; ·and James Gang vs. OIicken 
Coops. coort (oor . 
All p.m.-Flubs YS . Marvin Gar-
dens, court one ; Warriors \'S. Dick-
fer, court t""'O ; Booaparte 's vs. 
Gold"" BuHets. court three ; and 
Venetian Blinds "". Doc's Jocks .. 
murt (our. 
At 2 p.m.-KBpPO Alpha Psi "B" 
Ys . TKE "Heads", court one ; Sigma 
Tau Gamma " 8 " Ys. Alpha Kappa 
Lambda ." 8 ". court t .. 'o ; 
A.J .Sabers \ '5. Roady 's 
Raiders . co urt three ; an d 
Abraxes \ ' 5 . Legal Eagles. court 
four. -. 
Fmzipr, Alifined 
for laping fmclIII 
NEW YORK f AP~-Th. New 
York State . Athletic Com -
Td:5~~a~Ve~~~~~~:0:I:i:~~ 
Frida y . but the fighlers ' a l -
lorneys immediately let it be 
kno"'n that the action .. ' as just 
round one of a legal fight. • 
" This whole ' proceed ing is 
hogwash and we ' re treating it 
as Just that. " said Bob Arum . 
Ali 5 attorney . of the com · 
mission action v,'hich stemmed 
fr..om the AIi -Fraz.ier shoving 
match during the ("aping of a 
television sho"" last Wed -
nesday. 
On Monday at 7 p.Jll .-Whit Kids 
vs . N~rt two ; Rip-Billies \IS . 
SchneideiM. court three. and 
Magicians vs. Second Olance, court 
(OUI" . 
At 8 p.m .- Allen II . \ ' 5 . 
Trailblazers. coon me:- HalChe:t 
Men YO. Wright Brnther-s. court two ; 
Court Masters vs. MeridiaJI Five. 
::'~l~~ f~ Galoots vs. 
..... 9'!>.m.-ero..'T1·s Motown vs. 
{)Jr Gang. court-ooe : Committee vs . 
Maroon Madiine. court (,,'0 : T.P. 
Distillers vs . Super-Balls. COu.rl 
three : and Oeviaes vs. The Little 
Men. court. (our . 
At 10 p.m.-Pierce Arrows vs . 
Desperadoes coort ooe ; Hub's Caps 
\'5. Lewis Park. Lefhwers. court 
two : Merchants d Soul \'5 . LD SO, 
oourt. three : and Wrinkle-Free vs . 
A.A., court (our. 
The following women 's in -
tramural basketbaU games are 
scheduled (or Monday. 
At 7 p.m.-Able vs. 212 & f'riends . 
court one : and Wilson Hall \'5. 
Seagram's 7, aJW1 t .. 'O. 
Al • p.m.-Neeley Knockers ws. 
'Kennedy 7&'01'5 . court one ; and 
Golgi Complex ys. Potsununfs , 
court t .. 'o. 
In games played Thursday. the 
P.K.·s narro,.,ly got by Bowyer 
Thin! 11 ... ,Hopity H_ squeaked 
by BaJdwinners 5-4. the Exotics 
edged the Happy Hookers 1S-1I and 
tHe Falling Slars blanked Buffalo 
Bobs 1I~. 
I"*"",, games. The Club knocked 
out the Smith Tadpoles 11-2 , 
Kellogg's Cadevars de(""ted the 
Lewis Park Ladies in three oyer-
time;>m,ods 17·12 and Bowyer's 
IIopp(!r dO\l/.Mld the Caban!I Girls 6-
So 
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BOlders place 
hi luurnamenl 
The Women's Recreauon 
As5ociation Bowling Club totaled 
49.5 points . good enough (or secood 
place at the end or the fIrSt pe-iod or 
the National Intercollegiat. I'ooUII 
_ 'ling Tournament. 
. Temple Uni\'ersit)' is in rrrst place 
""u. 96.5 points .... ith three periods 
remaining to be played. 'J\It,'elve 
teams . are entered in the tour-
nament. . 
Individuals scoring points for SlU 
" ..... Jan Amedio. who bed (or third-
place .... ith a high game of l!fl. 
Sandy Newell placed eighth with a 
. 182 game and Shirleen Was rolled a 
171 game (or 14th place. Ms . 
Amed.io bad a two game series of 
357 which eamed her thin! pIlIce in 
that category. . 
1be tournament oonsist.s of (our 
~petitive periods. with the sans 
~bulated at the end or each period. 
The school having the liighesl point 
total at the end or the (our pe-iods is 
the 'Winner. 
,II. ,..~. II';~.' 
'1_;1. 
521 S. III. 
Daily Weekends 
9am-llpm 9am-12pm 
c;P -=P .~ . 
110S ¥to Main St. 
10 pc Thrift Box $3.99 
Coupon Special 
only $3.4'9 
DID YOU ABOUT THE 
NEW LINE BEING USED BY 
THE DE CLASSIF,LEDS?!? 
1 
Doily fulPia'I . .-.-y • 1974 .... 11 
Tankrilen t"orpedoed' 
by 'Badgers, 69-42-' 
By Kenneth Pilarski 
Daily EgypliaD Sports Writer 
,. ., 
The Saluki sWImmers \\:atched their 
dual meet record fall to 1-4 as they were 
beaten by the Badgers of the University 
of Wisconsin 69-42 Friday night at 
Pulliam 'Pool. 
The loss~as the fourth for the Salokis 
against a-top 10 team. The.other thre< 
'Iosses have been to' North Carolina 
State, the University of Indiana and 
Michigan. 
fa~e ~~fLti~~o~~h:ea~~~u~~s = 
rough, and swimming coach Bob Steele 
planned it that way. Steele has aimed his 
entire condition'iilg program on the 
NCAA '5 . By putting his predominantly 
freshman teall) up against tough 
competition he is hoping his swimmers 
wiU b~t their peak for the NCAA. . 
One of Steele's ~mmers appears 
~i~ ~';'of~t~ ne;'11ur~~.Jh::~ 
. ~ record (or the 200-yard backstro"ke with 
a time 'Of I :58.69. The old recorll was set 
by Bill Tingley in 1970 with a time of 
158:9. , 
Salerno was the outstanding swimmer 
of the meet according to Steele . 
"Sa lerno was supeT in both swims." 
Steele said. " He did a tremendous job." 
Besides·Salerno. several other Salukis 
had best times. Freshman Jon Stewart 
had his best · time in the 1,000'yard . 
freestyle frith a time of 9:56.32, good 
enough ~O! second ~Iace . 
Freshman Dave Swenson finished 
second in the ?OO·yard individual medley 
with a time of 2:01.55. Steele was ex· 
tremely pleased with S<lphomore Sergio 
Gonzales who brought home a first place 
finish intlJe 200·yard breaststroke with a 
time of 2: 16.36. 
The breastrokers have been in Steele's 
doghouse most of the season . but Friday 
night they impressed Steele and made a 
decent showmg . " The breaststrokers 
reaUy pur their heads together ." Steele 
said. 
The Salukis finished the meet on the 
right foot as the team of Rick Fox . Rob 
McGinley. Pat Sullivan abd Dave Boyd 
cO'/lJbiiJed fo~ a first place finish in the 
400-yard freestyle relay . 
The Salukis are in action again 
Saturday night as they take to the road 
for a meet with the University of Illinois. 
Steele is expecting the Illini to he ready 
for the Salukis because SIU beat the 
Illini at :the .Illinois Intercollegiate 
Championships three weeks ago . 
"They'll be rested up and ready for us." 
Steele said. 
. ,<-, 
Satukis ge~revenge 
game .wi.tlrCie·ighton 
~ Mark 'l'l\pper 
.Daily Egyptian Sports Writer 
"1 just didn 't want to foul out : : a 
dripping wet Joe C. Meriweather said 
at the entrance to the shower 1ifter set-
~ tjng a school record of 27 rebounds in .a 
game Thursday night. " I know I've 
been 'In foul trouble the last three 
games. but I wan't going to foul out of 
this one. It was a great game." 
Meriweather 's 27 rebounds and 30 
points had paced SIU past the Indiana 
State Sycamores. 84-79, improving the 
Salukis' record to 11·2. 
SIU Coach Paul Lambert revealed af· 
ter the game,that he had played senior 
guard Dennis Shidler sparingly because 
Shidler tJad been sick the night before. 
"Itryed to get by without him, but there 
were limes when I had to have him in 
there." Lambert said . Shidler said he 
felt "preily weak" in the locker room 
after lhe game. but indicated he would 
be ready for the game at Creighton 
Sat,llrday. 
The Salukis left Friday for their 
rematch with the Bluejays. Tipoff for 
the Saturday contest is 2 p.m. 
The lir.;! meeting 'of the two teams 
this season ended in the Salukis only 
loss on their home court . 75-60 two 
weeks ago. SinCe that meeting SIU has 
not lost a cont"1' and Creighton has 
continued its wiMing ways. 
After another away game at Evan-
sville, Wednesday night . the Salukis 
will return home for a battle with 
Illinois State, Feb. 2 and a showdown 
with undefeated Centenary two nights 
later. 
,McDonald hamburger baron 
. clinches Padres sale deal 
SAN DIEGO t AP ) -~hicago ham · 
burger king Ray A. Kroc, agreeing to. 
buy the San Diego PadresJor a repor· 
ted $12 million. said Fri/tay he con· 
siders National League approval 
assured . 
chairman of the board of McDonald's 
hamburgers chain of drive·ins. 
The approval of San Diego officials 
was obvious . Mayor Pete Wilson said 
Kroc had promised~'n an oral , hand-
shake agreement t keep the baseball 
team in San Diego at least until 1980. 
. Eight SIU ""tri"s 
GOOIi tim'" girls 
...-....-. 
Saluki time k""!,,,r.; Kathy Ziegele, Pam ESKeY and P .J . Deiters kept 'a close 
watch on the tunes of 51 U SWimmers in Friday night's match against the 
Badgers of Wisconsin.' The timekeeper.; are nicknamed the " good time girls." 
(Staff Photo by Dennis .y.Bkes. ) 
Big Ten champ, Purdue f ~ces 
Dation's third-ran~ed N.C. St. 
By Associated Press 
Big Ten leader Purdue's occupation 
with na~ionally third·ranked North 
.carolina State leaves Conference action 
Saturday focused on the three once· 
beaten contender.; chasing the Boiler· 
makers in the league's basketball race. 
Purdue, holding a perfect ~ loop 
record and 12-4 overall . could stick a 
big feather io; the Big Ten's cap by "p' 
setting North Carolina State's po,werful 
Wolfpack be(ore a capacity 14 .000 on 
the Boilermaker court . 
Meanwhile, defending champion In-
diana and Michigan . tied ' for second in 
the conference chase at 3-1 . Lake to the 
road against Northwestem- l-4 and Iowa 
1·3. 
The .third once-<lefeated contender. 
fourlh-place Wisconsin . carries a 2-}, 
league and I()' verall mark against in· 
vading Ohio tate 1·2. 
Saturday' only other conference bat · 
tie sends ichigan stale 3·2 to last· 
place M' esota ()'3. In a nonconference 
.skirmi . reeling Illinois . 1·3 plays 
slro Jacksonville in a Chicago 
St tum twin bill also including 
Icago Loyola against sixth·ranked 
arquette . 
After being con~ratula~J1.. by the 
National League 5 president by 
telephone, Kroc said he asked Charles 
" Chub" Feeney if the call was 
premature but. he said , "No, I don 'r 
think so." 
"So I would assume he has covered it 
with the Nationa' League owners ." said 
lhe 71 ·year-<Jld multilnillionaire 
Trackmen .enter U.S. championships 
( 
Piayers sign with ' 
Cubs, White SOX 
CHICAGO (AP) - The Chicago Cubs 
~ned Friday pitcher Ray Burris and 
utility infielder Carmen Famone, in· 
creasing to 20 their players under con· 
tract {or the 197~ National League 
baseball season. • , 
Tolly Muser, who replaced ~jured 
Dick AIIea at fU'Sl base and bm1ed .. 
Iut -.on; was one 01 three Cllca&o 
While ~ players who signed 1974 COlI' 
tracts Friday. 
~lII..DoIIy ~~. 1874. 
By .101m Morrissey 
Daily Egyptiu Sports Writer 
SIU has eniered eight individuals in 
the first aMual U.S. Track and Field 
Federation <USTFFI National Indoor 
OIampionships Saturday in Oklahoma 
City. Okla. 
The meet was formerly the Oklahoma 
Gi ty USTFF OIampiooships, an aMuaI 
regional meet consisting oC four Big 
Eight teams and four Southwest Con· 
rerence teams. This year it expandiid to 
• national field . , 
Coach Lew HartzQ8 bas placed Lon· 
nie Brown in the long i~; Bill Han· 
cock in the higIi jump; Mike Monroe, 
~ Laws and Gerald Smith in the aI; 
Monroe and Laws in tht!' 300 : and Terry 
Erickson and Smith in the 440. SIU will 
also enter a mile relay team of Smith . 
Wayne Carmody, Brown and Erickson 
in that order. 
Brown's competition in the long jump 
includes 1972 Olympic gold medal win· 
ner Randy Williams of USC, who holds 
the .collegiate record of 27'4'1.z". 
Hancock will have to contend with 
Big Eight high iump champ Barry ' 
Schur of Kansas, Schur's teammate 
Randy Smith and Oklahoma '5 Gene 
Stoner, all who have cleai-ed seven feet 
along with Hancock.. 
The aI yard dash field is expected to 
be fast, with the likes of Mark Lutz of 
Kansas, former Olympian Willie 
Davenport. Gene Pouncy of LSU, 
Randy Lightfoot of Texas and Allen 
Mischer of LSU. 
Lutz is also entered in the 300, long 
with Joe Pouncy . Gene's brother, also 
from LSU. 
Erickson is the name entrr in (he 440, 
by virtue of his 1973 NCAA IRdoor litle, 
and should get strong competion from 
Dennis . Schultz of the Pacific Coast 
Track Club . 
Sixteen universities Sent ~. 
tative teams to -OIoIahoma, includilag 
Texas, Kansas, Kansas State , 
Louisiana State , Nebrasita, Teus 
Christian , So.uth.ern Methodist and 
OIdahoma. 
